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||ARRY F. SINCLAIR was sen
tenced to serve three months in 

jail for his refusal to answer ques
tions asked by the senate. I am just 
looking at his picture taken with 
his attorney Martin Littleton, noted 
authority on patriotism. ; Littleton 
is one of those fellows that believe 
all radicals should be shot first and 
tried afterwards. He gurgles with 
love for his country and regrets 
that there are not more than about 
ten oil magnates who are willing to 
go to.4ail for it. Sinclair and Little
ton art smiling and the j story under 
the picture tells us that Sinclair has 
appealed the sentence.

SINCLAIR may spend a few months 
invjail. There is an election ap

proaching and it may be politically 
inexpedient for the Coolidge admin^ 
istration t<fL4et’ the impression g6. 
out that the boon companions of 
Fall, Daugherty arid-Jess Smith are 
immune from punishment. But Sin
clair will retain his respectability, 
even' 12 jail and his dividends will 
continue to flow even as his oil. 
While the, senate considers Sinclair 
more or less of a crook the capital-- 
ist system will see to it that his 
slaves stick to their jobs. ^

BRITISH TORIES BREAK WITH SOVIET UNION
Officials Aid Traction

INTERBOROUGH USED TAMMANY HALL 
GANG TO PUT OVER BIG
Worked Hand in Glove With Servile Politicians 

tp Mulct City of Millions

18-7’ 2 per cent on its original watered 
stock investment; On the basis of 

RS, COOLIDGE is conducting an | the Interborpugli’s own figures, its 
active propaganda to help return ; annual dividends represented a year- 

her husband • to the White House, .‘ly average of 14 per cent. Squeez-
of*

By ROBERT MITCHELL >
Who is responsible for drawing New York into the quagmire 

of abominable traction corruption and chaos, disclosed yesterday 
in the description of Contracts 1-4? . f >

' On these contracts to build and operate subways, the city 
was plundered outrageously so that at* the end of 49 years, the 
term of the contracts, the workers and straphangers of New York 
will have paid $700,000,000 to a sahie gang of Wall Street buc
caneers. . • . * /,' . r' ;', * i'" ■ “

In the la^t 15 yeprs, the Inter- 
borough has made $65,625,000, or

Children of British 
Workers Plan Visits 

To the Soviet Union
(Special to the Daily Worker).
LONDON, May 24.—Arrange

ments are now being made for a 
.delegation of workers' children to 
visit Soviet Russia. In response 
to a letter from,the Moscow Young 
Pioneers, A. J. Cook, secretary of 
the miners’ federation, writes that 
“it is a project which should be 
supported by all trade uitipns and 
co-operative societies.”

The first. group will leave on 
June 14. .„'V V- ’ ■

EXPERT CLEARS 
SACCO GUN OF 
' PART IN CRIME

, '■ '• , v* .

Ado ARGOS TO BE CLOSED; 
BLOW TO FAILING TRADE

Energetic Protest in Commons Thursday Before 
Baldwin Kills Growing Commercial Relations

LONDON, May 24.—“Diplo
matic relations deliberately and

'S LONDON, May 24—The Bri- 
I tish die-hard government will
sever diplomatic relations with i systemically abused are a dan- 

Wrvn^f A !tlie ^°viet Un*on an<^ will break ger to peace, and his majesty’s
Won L Appoint j the Anglo-Soviet Trade Agree- government have therefore de

ment^ Premier Baldwin official- cided that unless the House olT 
iy announced in the House of Commons expresses its disap- 
Commons this afternoon. proval, on Thursday they will

Usiijg mysterious “subversive Sov- terminate the-trade agreement

Fuller 
Commission on7 Case

BULLETIN.
BOSTON. May zt—Formal pro

test against thy decision of Gov
ernor Fuller to decide alone the 
.merits of the Sacco-Vanzetti case 
without tl>e aid of an advisory com
mission ;v^as voiced today in a letter

M

Mr.,'- Colidge is not saying much. 
Like,her.husband, she has very little 
t> ?-y and does not Say it. She ap- 

the virtue of silence. She 
H r-h^yrn •>, or.c'picture-visiting the 
»:e.---|.-.var*crs of ‘.be Army Mcdktil 
'•"I's ' 'AVash'n.rton. She tastes 
Ih’tr fbjd er.d observes: ’.aally, not 

bid.” .Cow. .eally, not so good 
;even t'r Mrs. Coolidge .

*'HE day of spinach is nearing-its 
** eve according to Dr. Alvarez of 

• be Mayo Clinic at Rochester, Min- 
?oofa. The, fact its ,ve never thot 

B^khinach would outlive figs, carrots 
and onion? as a health-diet. Of 
course it may dome back into its 
own again, on the heels of a new 
advertizing campaign. ‘Still, there 
is something to what Dr. Alvarez 
saysT" He assails the dieticians Who 
stuff their victims with health-foods 
which their victims strongly resent. 
“The time will come;” declares Dr. 
Alvarez, . “when spinach will retire 
into the background, and milk toast, 
custard and »calf’s foot jelly will 
again appear on the-tray of the in; 
valid,”1 Good for the doctor. He is 
probably all wrong but not more so 
than , the rlst of them.^ There is 
nothing more conductive' to national 
apathy than to have a truth get by 
with murder any longer than a de- 
eadei

mg out the ■water, the rate, of re
turn was nearer 25 per cent.

Who were the representatives of P^jq-Pacifjc 
to public who became a part of this 
dirty deal as a result of which the 
city stands to lose' sbmething like a 
BILLION DOLLARS as well as hav
ing been ^subjected during all these 
years to conditions of subway con- 
jestjon and indecency, unbelievable in 
a s<S-called civilizerf country?

We cain best approach the answer 
to these questions by disclosing what 
the traction hlarons themselves

NATIONALIST TROOPS ROUT MUKDEN 
ARMY; NORTHERNERS IN WILD FLIGHT

Labor Conference Plan? Fight
Against New Imperialist World War

(By Nationalist News Agency)
HANKOW, May 24.—A spectacular vidtory in the nbrth has

i let correspondence, reminiscent of ....-xv. r>i • * j i » with Russia, require the with-j the notorious forged “Zinoviev letter , , . , , , ,.
as a pretext for the break. Premier drawal of the trade delegation 
Baldwin announced that a vote on the and Sqviet Mission from Lon- 

from/the Sacco-Vanzetti Defense l question would probably be taken in don, ahd reeall the British mi's- 
Committfte to the! chief executive. t^ie H<Pu*e Commons on Thursday. Sj0n from Moscow.”
/ A substantial tory majority in the

\ house, j however, insures the confirma-
/ BOSTON, May 24.—Governor Ful-. tjon 0f the decision... 
ler today confirmed reports carried,by “Documents” Manufactured,
the DAILY WORKER several weeks That’the mysterious documents to 
ago that he would not appoint a com- j which jthe premier frequently referred 
mission to review1 the Sacco-\ anzetti afe abjgojut,, frauds manufactured by 
t8®01 \l| • j the die-hariis is the opinion, of poli-

In a letter to thejSacco-\ anzetti de- observers here. The action of;
fepse committee, ip reply to a com- the tory cabinet is interpreted - as a 
muhication from them asking: a public new mbve in its unofficial waragainst
investigation of th^-caSe, thfe governor j the Soviet Union? in which it has em- 
declared that he Could not delegate 1 ployed j every conceivable weapon, 
his poVers. Inasmuch as final legal The itory government will make no 
authority is given the governor to act,
as he chooses, hufier declared in soijt was iofficially stated, in ending re- 
many ^ » •. ...

‘ In these words Premier Baldwdn to
day announced the desperate decision 
of the British government to severe 
relations with the Soviets. The 'La- 
borites vociferously dissented.

The Labor Party will move a vote 
of censure against the government oiy 
Thursday, *

Activity at Chesham House. '/ 
As soon as the government’s deci

sion was officially announced, prepar
ations for the impending departure 
to Russia was hastened at Chesham

words that considered him-; iatjonsj The British trade delegation 
been achieved by the Nationalist anpy, ye IS officially announced, i self “entirely free|to choose my own and the British diplomatic mission 
Mukden troops are on the run northward along' the Peking- j of investig|tion.” ^^ withdrawn freftn aioscow,
Hankow railway. The defeat which7 started two days ago has | pJl* however. ■ *

become a rout. The entire line of defense extending twenty miles | joseph Wiggin. Fuiier’s personal at- Y-J“p/orr;
thought of the d«fcl. Ih .the year 1916 0n either side of the railway ijr so completely crushed t|hat the ; torney, resumed the quizzing of wit-1 ©F^he” United^ Stated'Premier

is in the

. c ..... House, the Soviet Embassy. Four representations to the Soviet Lnion, , , , ,i* V.... ^ 1 large new trunks were delivered there.
During the day the officials were busy

La^d thT public S?A'i« Comics-i defeated trooP3 of the nOrth/are scattering m all directions in-|nMses 8nd experti*|in the case today gj!dwin said; «Evid€nce i
Sion which had chanre over public ^hdrawing along^he railway. To a depth Of a hun- l _ ^ Sacco Gun;Absolved. hands |)f the authorities whi
S,°L^mCh had ' 0%er PUbllC milOC ehic -------- - L Professor Augustus Gill Of Massa- tw Jth e«ninr,n«,phich proves
utilities. ' s dred miles this side of Chengchow, junction point of the Kinhanju ill.iM?8Sa*! that both military espionage and sub-

ShontE- On Job. j and Lunghai railway^the Mukden line is in utter confusion, • : ..........U Tec o ogy yes- versive activities thruout Great Bri-

In the testimony^ before this com- offering practically no resistance to the advancing Nationalists.
An enormous number of prisoners'--------------------- -— ^-———+—r-

arid quantities of/fenemy munitions

mittee it was revealed that Theodore 
(Continued on Page Five)

THE New York Evening Post states 
* quite correctly that the most in
teresting place to observe war is on 

*a painted canvas. This profound ob
servation was inspired by looking at 
the “Pantheon vie la Guerre” in Mad- 

: ison Square Garden. This picture 
was imported from Paris, no doubt 
for some commercial purpose. There 
are six thousand characters, with 
the statesmen and outstanding gen
erals standing out in bold- relief. 
The 'common soldiers who did the 
fighting are represented by a 
smudge. And in the section devbte<L 
to Russia’s part in the war the Gzar 
gets the laurel wreath and rigjit in 

.a corner is a picture of a peasant in 
the act of hurling a torch into the 
picture. When Napoleon said that 
history was a fable agreed on or 
wbrds to- that effect he' knew, what 
he was talking about.

JOINT BOARD IS 
PREPARING FOR 

FURRIER STRIKE
Higher Standard? Are 

Main Issue
Enthusiastic response from the 

workers in the shops for the coming 
general strike of the Furrier’s Union 
was reported at last night’s meeting 
of the shop chairmen at Manhattan 
Lyceum. /

The general strike will be calleo 
soon by the Joint Board to raise the 
workihg standards of all furriers in 
thg^city. , '
/It was announced that lapge mem
bership meetings will be held next 
week when definite instructions about 
the strike will be given. At these 
meetings the date for the w'alkout will 
be announced and the full plans for 
the struggle will be taken up.

The coming convention of the Irr 
temational at Washington, D. C. was 
discussed at great detail. All mem
bers were urged to pay their dues
and the $25 Special tax,, so the $100,- 

APTAIN Lindbergh’s feat in making pop defenge fund of the union can be
raised quickly.

Gold is Cheered •'
Ben Gold, greeted with mighty 

cheers! spoke, of the convention, re
minded the workers to attend the 
local meetings to be held Thursday 
evening and told of the arrangements 
for the strike. / •*

“Every’ where you go in the fur 
market,’you hear the workers talking 
about tht* strike,” asserted Gold. “At 
the local meetings and at the bench 
in all shops, registered and not regist-

were taken along with recording wire 
from military/nen at the front. 

pat Off Retreat.
The vpftory was achieved by Gen

erals Tang Seng-chi and Charig Fa- 
kwel, co-operating with the forces of 
General Feng Yu-hsiang, the two 
bodies advancing from the south and 
from the wesL The- maneuver forced 
the withdrawal of the Mukden army 
to avoid being cut off from its base 
on the south bank of the Yellow 
River. Utter rout resulted when the 
Fengtien (northern)”" commanders 
realized the. danger of being cut off

I. R. T. BROKERS 
TO BE QUIZZED 

ON OWNERSHIP

terday told the governor that the Sac- j tain, Njorth and South America, were j 
co gun could not possibly have fired ^ directed and carried out from the 
the mortal bullet found jn the body Soviet House.”
of the paymaster ji| the South Brain- The | British j tory government i*| 
tree payroll murder; Michael Lavengi, ; making every- effort to secure the 
gate tender at South Braintree, was | support of the United States in its1 
also in conference with the governor campaign against the Soviet IjnionJ 

ut. vouchsafed no infermatioh, John Hints about “letters of instruction to 
F. Dover, atsmall town attorney who j American Communists” w’ere also 
was a juror m the case, was sum-j made .fjor the benefit of the state de- 
mon^d to the State House. Dever still partmeht at Washington, 
mamtaiped that the verdict of guilty! ! j,’e«d USSR Trade,
was jqStified. / The j decision of the cabinet was
. Si/stenographers m the executive ly Cached affer a bitter internal 
chambers are working today acknow-! struggle.

destroying papers arid packing up, 
and callers had difficulty in obtaining 
admittance. In the City of London 
Soviet House, which houses the Rus
sian trade delegaton and Arcos, lim
ited. similar activities were going on 
in the delegations section pf the build- 
inf- *

The fihal portion of Premier Bald
win's announcement was:—-

“The legitimate use ,of Arcos is not 
affected by these decisions and this 

(Continued on Page Five)

FRANCE TO JOIN 
IN SOVIET BREAK, 

PARIS BELIEVES
tt , 1 _ , j,/, . .. . Members of the cabinet
Untermyer Expected to rdglng he of apreal*from who r^ize the importance 0f theQ^oL’ Pool fVvnbi-r\l J every corneroftheworldfor thetwo trade pif the Soviet Union to the tot- 

beek Keal Lonti ol condemned fltalian anarchists. 17,000: terin? iindustrial structure of Great
—----- . - communications have been received Britain! fought for maintenance of-the

Subpoenas direct the tep Wall in a11 ”y/e ^ern<?r- trade agreement, it is stated.
Street brokers and brokerage house Radical-Christians Appeal. j That a section of the die-hards

from the Yellow"’River bridge which manag‘ers cre<Jited holdinGr 90 per! ,n! • raf'lcal Cieilc®,'*\enl realize jthe necessity of Soviet Union
is the only way to retreat cent of aU the stock of Interborough ^nted ,n appeals on Fuller's desk to-jtrllde t0 Great Britain was indicated

In military circles here it is pro-! Rap>d Transit Company to appear be- | dayr Carnm Donaldson of tYestmm- ; by the premier’s declaration that '‘the 
dieted that a drive will be launched ^or.the resumed ^ hearings c^ade™ pfy '
by Y’en Hsi-shan, the"governor of a^' , - 4, leaeue of the Kinl- 'om of^ToH -t.*! |mIIect tfte ordinary trade facilities
Shansi Province, toward the Shansi- S.ft™UeI ^ r.trrmyer. counsel for A1 p!aJ^u®L°f 1 between the two countries.” The
Chihli border with Ractingfu as the - ,S^lth 8 transit commission, plans to .entl kdnt cable^m* I Soviet L'ni°n wU1 n0t COnSent to trade
goal. -- - - • interrogate Hie brokers as to the real lst < bnstians sent | joint cablegram. | (Continued on Page Two)

PARTSj May 24.—A break between 
France and the Soviet Union is likely 
to result from the Anglo-Russian 
break, French foreign officials inti
mated today. ; , :

Roumania, Italy and Holland are

imperialist lead. , .
. . £ Georges Tchitcherin, foreign minis-

.5,810I?.,0f thl govemment wil1 notjter of the Soviet Union, here 46 see
Briand, issued this statement tonight:

ownership of the stock they hold. It 
Feng Take* Strategic Center. j the attorney's opinion-expressed 

SHANGHAI,— May 24.—Wireless attLhei 0^n,nf sfssloa ?f-tht faring 
dispatches received here from mili-}—that','?.18 18 ,bemg Used aS a
tary headquarters in Hankow assert a !%c V
that General Feng Yu-hsiang, who is /. The establishment of its ovvnership
allied’ with the Hankow Nationalist has Wn flxed as one of the ^rst ob

jectives in the inquiry for facets upon

GOP AND SCABS 
HURT IN CLASH

government, has captured Chengchow, i , . , , , r . ,, P.
in north central Honan. Chengchow \^ch an accepUble, plan for

! the unification of the city s rapidis an important strategic position and,, „
was one of the objectives oU Feng’s traas^ system.s' t
twofold drive against the Mukden' Untermyer, inquisitor for fcfae com

troops. . /

U. S. CHAMBER OF 
COMMERCE SHARE

WITH STRIKERS in Ftooo PROFIT

the 1 non-stop hop to Paris has 
driven the Mississippi flood off the 
front pages of Ahe capitalist press. 
The people are more interested in the 
spectacular accomplishment of a new 
aviation stunt than in the. misfor
tunes of 300,060 destitute flood vic-

Labor Confab ^.At Hankow'.

mission, during a four-hour session 
yesterday, disclosed that identity of 
the actual owners of (hie I. R. T.; is

t» . T., -r cloaked, because, not fewer than 318,-
HANKOW, May 24—Pointing out. 200 of the j R T/s 350i0q0 'hares 

that the object of the Pan-Pacific stand in the name? of thc brukprs. 
Labor Conference is to unite world Embarrassing QaestUis
labor in a fight against a new im-

WORCESTER. IVIass., May 24.—One 
policeman and 25 scabs were reported

“It was agreed that I was to see 
M. Briand before he left for London 
with President Douniergue last week. 
But there-was no—calculation in my 
delaying my visit to Paris until now, 
and I didn’t wait for the Anglo- 
Russian rupture tb see M. Briand.

“England’s act is one of weakness. 
She is powerless to dominate the sit
uation for which she was responsible. 
England has committed a regretta
ble act, regrettable, above all, for 
herself. If she is actually preparing 
an offensive' against the Soviet, ir^ 
concert with all the great powers, sh<^

I ^ r*— -----  \ will fail. '
. . . BATON: ROUGE, La.. May 24.— J “She will fail, first, because we
injure^ today as tHo, rcs»ult Qf elastics TTalf ainiillion pooplo in ttu? ]Vfissis* gre prcparod count6r*att^ick.j s#c-

ond, because the great powers have

t&na. And the capitalist papers for the strike. . , | dressed the conference which opened reVeaied his purnose to call! officers
always concerned chiefly with more “Every where you go in the fur .here last Friday. and directors of the I. R. T. to explain:
profits thru increased circulation and mtklketf.rou hear the workers talking Attending the conference are ^ele.: mv none of the officers or direc
more advertising revenue ignore the aW ^ strike,” asserted Gold. “At Korea, Japan, lh? tor{, of the j R T, has anv substen
necessity for foomsing national at- the ]oca] meetings and at the bench Soviet Union, the United States, Eng-!tial financiai inrere8t in the company, 
tantion on the Mississippi victims. in all shops ngistereii and not regist- Ja«d and France. Delegates from why they appear to have divested 

• * * 1 ered, it^ is the main topic of dis-1 Australia were unajile to attend ^' themselves of thei r securities | when
tLMN COOLIDGE is opposed to cuasion. The workers are eagerly |cause ^ad beer, refused visas by < ^ stock registered an unjustifiably

I'calling a special session of congress 1 awaiting the opportunity when thpy|^e'r government, while a autnber of; high quotation in Wall Street j .
“ 'd under * why insurance, coal antf other 

leaving, necessaries have been purchased from! 
I, R. T. directors, the total running

between police and IsArikmg building ■ sippi valley flooded area are now de-
and bricklayers’ helpers here. Five pendent for their daily bread upon the
open clashes were precipitated by po- kindliness of their fellow citizens,

, lice when the 800 strikers-insisted on ! Secretary of Conimerce Hoover told
nerialist world war Su Chao-chen indicating that a similar Hiscoveo1 defending their jobs: against scabs. the Louisiana State Flood,Commission 
penal ist worm war, au U-nao-cnen, ^ made concerning, t}1e owner. ^ —
Nationalist minister of labor, ad- ship^f the B M T lineS) Untermyer The strike has been in progress I here today. Hoover was yesterday ap- 

since May 18, for 65 cents an hour pointed by President Coolidge to be 
and recognition of the union. ' head of the entire rehabilitation* forc- 

The Building Trades Council tomor- es. Heije in Louisiana 260,000 (two 
row- is expected to form a defense hu#dred| thousand) persons have been 
council for the aid of the strikers. I or will be flooded. Of these more than 
Police have:caused several clashes in ; 180,000 pave been made dependent up- 
the past week, with a dozen strikers inn public charity.
arrested and fined. “ 

.being appealed.
The cases are

" consider ways and means of re-jean begin the struggle to improveiJapanese delegates were p&ced under 
lieving distress in the flood regions, their working conditions. *, arrest and urevented trom leavme
Coolidge fears that some hardy “in every registered shop that is 
wight might throw ‘some light on the! ^ group of workers who will see to 
the * great congressional pork bartfel. it that all the workers join the strik- 
eoTossa! graft that has flowed out of era when the call is given 
Appropriations for rivers and harbors “The strike machinery is now be- 
has been velvet for our lawmakers, mg prepared in great detail. A com- *

and prevented from 
Japan. The American delegates at! 
the conference are Earl R. Browder 
and Harrison George, both members; 
of the Workers. (Communist) Party. 

Plan Imperialist War.
“The imperialists plan a second

into millions.

Little Augie Free in 
Shooting of Picket

‘By Credit Corporations.”
The United States Chamber of Com

merce has launched a campaign to 
match foliar for dollar funds raised 

(Continued on Page Two)

Thousands Jobless in
Most of this monVy has gone into plete report will 
the pocket* of contractors and there; meetings we are
is reason to believe that some of; week "

be given 
calling for

at the wor^d war *n pacific by crushing 
.the laboring masses," Su declared. 
“They have gathered gunboats and

It stuck to the fingers of the aolona.! Gold also told of the meeting of *oJdlt^s in China and are waiting for 
Anyhow little of it waa used to pro-i the workers of the registered shops a V™**** for Inll*it^ •^on* Thl* 
tact the people along the Mississippi f held Monday evening at Manhattan! inference was called for the purpose 

as JPWre 1 ‘ Lve^im. I j J -\ (Continued am Pam Two)

“Little Augie,” dtHerwise knowm as 
Jacob Organ, was frj»e yesterday fol- f 
lowing his acquittal j on a charge of j 
shooting Samuel Lapdmah, a picket

Released Furriers Sent 
To 0amp Nit^edaiget

Furriers’

conflicting interests'. Up to the pres
ent. England and the United States 
have never been able, to agree on a 
common policy regarding the aims in 
China or elsewhere. Ass far as France 
is concerned, I cannot see why she 
would want to imitate England."

Southern Bosses .Tempt 
Textile Czars of North 
With Docile Workers

• ^ 1J TUT • oauiuc:* a^«*j|tux!2<i!u n jfick.x?v - inf! *n^rnDvr» or
spring!leia, Mass, j in-the garment workers’ strike. Land- Union recently released

The 9 members of the
, _^ 1 ... . On "bail will
man could not see His assailant, byt be sent to Camp Nitgedaiget Saturday 

SPRINGFIELD, Mass., (FP) May j “Little Augie” was ] identified by a morning with their families by the 
24.—Employment is the lowest in j brother striker. The jury however, Joint Defense Committee. They will 
several years. Thousands of wage was impressed by Landman’s own' remain at the camp until Friday, the 
earners here are on part tima and | failure to see who *hot him in the day of the reception and ball to be 
htmgreds are totally unemployed. back. 1 (given in their honor.

BOSTON, AFP) May 24:—“Come 
where there is an adequate labor 
supply. They don’t believe in fivt- 
day weeks, or 48 hour laws.”

This is the bait the Texas Power 
ft Light Co. is offering to New Eng* 
land textile manufacturers to move 
their.plants to the Lone Star State. 
The words quoted above are taken 
from an advertisement jn the Ameri
can Wool*:: A Cotton Reporter, gr 
employer paper. \- \

./

BUY THE DAILY WORKER 
AT THE NEWSSTAND*
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HI6 FOUR" ROB THEIR UNORGANIZED 
AGENTS OF 33 MILLION DOLLARS

* This series e/ ten articles, of which this is the third, deals 
with the exploitation of the industrial insurance agent and 
methods to combat the evils of weekly payment life insurance. 
This series is the result of numerous requests to publicize the de
tails of the swindle and fraud to which the agent is subject in 
common with the policyholder^

X

\. By CHARLES YALE HARRISON.
' ARTICLE III.

As soon as the industrial insurance^ agent divorces himself 
from the role he now plays as ardent supporter of the present 
iniquitous system and aflies himself with the policyholders, all 
the iUs which beset the weekly premium insyrance business,will
automatically disappear,
* In order to effect thus divorce it is 
first necessary for him to rebel 
against the “fine system" which the 
“Big Four" employ in paying salar
ies and commissions.

In ordinary insurance,' that is to

agents were fined over 33 million 
dollars in lapse charges.

Because he submits to this system 
of petty robbery the agent is com
pelled to work front 10 to 16 hours 
a day trying “to save lapses.” Be* 
cause of ihi* system ho pays money 

say, in that form of insurance where &U£ jjjg own p^ket in the foolish 
the premium is payable annually, that the.- policyholder will con- 
quarterly or monthly, the unit of cal- tinu<. to p(iv a/ter the period of un- 
cu I at ion is $1,000 or multiples there- j employment is over, 
of. Thus, in referring to ordinary in- Us* the System on Boss!
surance policies one says that the*' One can say quite conservatively 
policy is for onet two, five or ten t},at wherf this lapse and charge sys- 
thousands dollars as the case may bc. itara abolished all the erils to which 

Tag It by Profit Rate. i the agent is subjected will disappear.
With industrial insurance the prem- A knowledge ;of billion dollar cer

ium is the unit. For example the pol- poratiOns leads one to believe that it 
icy is referred to as a twenty-five j will not be abolished through the 
cent, a fifty cent or a dollar po«|y. } good graces of Haley Fiske, Kdward 
As far as the company is etmeeTOMi] Duffield h Co. v - ■ 
the weekly premium is-the unit of, The agent must organize and de* 
identification.— T ! mand that his interests and the inter-

Whcn an agent assumes a collet- i ®*ts of the policyholders he made 
tion routes he is hot onlv instructed j parallel. He must be paid a living 
to collect his “debit” *nd maintain! wage, his hours must be set and 
the business in force on his !*ooks but j regular and allowing for night calls 
in order to make a living wage be j must not exceed those in other in-

w

CIVIL LIBERTIES 
GIVEN RIGHT TO

TALK IN SCHOOL
Non-eontroversial Topic | 

Is Given Okeli
Rey^rsal of policy is shown on the ! 

part of the Board of Education of 
this city in the announcement made 
recently that its representative* 
have granted the American Civil 
Liberties Union s permit to hold s 

meeting in Stuyvesant High. School.
i"The Growth of hiew York City 

Since 1900” is the subject. The per- 
mjinrioR was given by Superintendent 
of Schools William J. O’Shea and 
Ejugene C- Gibney, director of Ex-, 
tension Activities, who refused the 
Upton's request last year and thereby 
precipitated a long legal battle oyer
the right of the board to censor 
meetings in the school buildings.

! Speakers At the .meetings are to 
be Charles C. Burlingham. lawyer, 
former president of the New York 
City Board of Education; Professor 
John Dewey, professor of philosophy 
Columbia University; Rev. Charles

Cal Pounded Back Doors 
In 1912 Campaign, Says 
His Northampton Friends

NORTHAMPTON, Mass., May 
24.—Tbe claim that Calvin Cool- 
idge signed s petition here in 1912 
oppoai&g Roosevelt’s candidacy on 
anti-third term grounds is calling j 
out desperate denials Were from! 
Republican leaders. They claim! 
that he was toe busy “pounding on j 
the kitchen door" in his own cam
paign fur state to bother, about! 
signing the anti-Roosevelt peti-j 
tion.

Cfydidge made a house-tp-hemsej 
canvass, but was not ringing- the] 
front door bell. Instead he went 
hat in hand to back doors in order J 
to make a better impression of 
the housewives.

Needle Trade Defensi

Scenes of havoc wrought by wlndftortn in a residential part of Indianapolis, Ind,

Tbe recently released Furrier prisj 
oner? who are now on a vacation *| 
Camp Nitgedaiget will • come > to thf 
8tar-0acirto. ifldfth St.. A Park AveJ 
on Friday night, May 27th, where 
big Reception and Bali will be held 14 
iheir honor. No worker will miss thi 

N. Lathrop, executive secretary, De- opportunity to come and greet thesj 
partment of Christian Social Service; fighters, and at the same time ertjoj 
of the National. Council. Protestant £ fine qvwhing^ The Ball is exi>ectes 
EjpiacopaV Church; Nelson S. Spencer,! to be one of the liveliest affairs of thi 
etjninent New York lawyer connected j season. The whole Proletarian Fam| 
with many civic associations, and ; Uy of New York will meet at^his get 
Congressman F. H. La Guardia. | together. All our fighters and all vcl| 

Schools Opened Again. unteers at the Bazaar as well-as all
The permit Is said to be a Umg | the friers of .the defense s^l be pres]

’ fctrt. Admission to the Ball - is-

- When he makes this demand of the i 
“Big Four” let him remember Haley] 
Fiske’s words, “They all say ‘No*] 
before they say ‘Yes.’ ”

must write new business,1 both iri- 
du|itrial afrti ordinary.

' $24 Wages a Week.
FW the collection of his weekly

debit he receives 12 per cent of the ______________
money collected. The average debit I y
or route is in the neighborhood of'ChRmbCF) of Commerce
$200. and the commission for the cof- ipi , » -r a.
lection is therefore, about $24 per’ olwllriJS 1*1000 lX)Ol 
week. 1 • ‘ ' j ' r i • T"

The method which the “Big Four” j (Contmmd from P.age Ont)

WORKERS HEALTH 
PARLEY TO FIGHT 
INDUSTRY PERILS

X
use in paying industrial commissions local credit corporations, in 
is #o .harsh and cynical in Hsi opera-, y* b.. Hoover annoifViceu. 
tion that it is difficult for the layman - Advances from that source

the

Conference in Cleveland 
• - Opens June 18

(By 'Federated-Fee**^
‘Trade unions responding

group of em- ! Louisiana should approximate $5,000,- j call for a National Tjdior Heal

molt.
•Pay For New Prey.' '

Let us assume th^t the aver'{re 
agent writes a doll ir a week in ocur 
industrial weekly preftiium. As re- 
muneratjon therefore the company 
allows

con-to understand how _
moves could tolerate it without open,000 he Raid- T^'-6 are many other ference to be held 1a C levelaod

sources from which rfespurces direct ’‘n —1 *n -x— " 
and/indirect can brought to bear, 
he pointed Out. ’ . I .
/ The Bankers Between.
- Bat this money will. not be given 
directly to the victims of the govem-

......... as commission 2$' times* dhei,,ient.s ueffHFyoco,-Hoover made plain. ____
-eeklv premium. If fhe agent vTites ’l g*ven t° the bankers, or- j-»rprr-en a ive .
one dollar in premium' 1 is commis- Famzed into lending corporations, and , from all parts/bf the couhtry to work 
sio'n is $28; if he writes $2 his com- ]lhen granted in the shape of loans, on <hU a Progpdnn for elminmting m- 
mission is $56 and "o o*' ' ;good security, to the flooded farmers.dustnal ha/arda; and saving the lives
/ As the collection salary does not, F«r manJr >ear9 collecting of the
pav the agent enough to maintain ^ niPrigage payments will make the 
himsolf and his family in a decent tantcers and Imsinesa men of the South 
manner he Is compelled to Solicit new! {‘warp °f the truth in the old proverb.

’ r * ! “Its an ill wind that blows nobody
.Fine For Lapses. . ! • j any good.”

-s If it had not been for the storms,
jj.. the flood and Hoover, a lot Of South

18 and 10, show a dSlSFfSlnatioh to ■ 
control the occupational dangers now’; 
taking an enormous tbll/of life from 
the ranks of organize/! labor,’’ s*ys 
a statement by the vWorkers Health 
Bureau. /

Nationalist Chinese In 
Another Victory

Soviet UnioD Sending 
‘ 18 Soil Etperts For 

Washington Conference
KR-dlN,

BERLIN, May 24.—Soviet Union 
idlng.lS1 delegates who will 

participate in the International 
Oingre.-s of Soil Experts to be 

/Pt-M in Washington.
/ They will arrive iri New York 
on June 1. 1 '' -

ProL Jarollavski, head of the 
delegation, explained here that this 

•\will be the first congress of its 
kind ever held., "Russians and 
Americans,” he declared, “are 
ahead ^of all other countries in 
dap^lology, which rs a, science cul
tivated. In Russia for more than 
fifty years.” J

COPS LINE UP 
WITH FASCISTS 

IN BRUTAL FRAY

step toward disposing of this moot 
qiiestion. Officers of the American ] cen^?' 
C^vil Liberties Union are jubilant be- j 
cause, they say, the action of the 
authorities clears the Union’s name 
ahd recognizes its right to hold meet- 

jings in the schools. Forrest Bailey,
1 the Union’s dihector in a statement 
isisued last night said:

“The fight the American Civil

Blackshirts
Whip'Workers

Sam Fifer a collection was made 
I nion by the granting of a PeI‘"i behalf of the imprisoned cloakmakerl 
for May 26th; the Unions name , , *r*w> followinir neonl*

But against " this oomm-ssion 
cl.hrged all business which lapses.
j, . , ,, , ,, ^ , cm farmers would not have Hadduring the week that the ftgent wrote - .- ,, mortgage their.farms, and the inyest-one dollar In new business .vOc of «Id . i . .r v, . ., */
, . , , , . i ment market thus been curtailed,
business lapses he only receives com- .

h Undeserved Cratilude/^ ;mission on the “increase” of business 
on his book,whichJn this case would 
-he’fifty cents. In this manner He 
actually receives payment, on half
the work he does. 

For every'r dollar

Louisiana bankers have formed a 
lending corporation with/capital of 
$700,000, and with privilege of redis
counting in the federal intermediate 

of, old weekly credit banks up to three or four times
premium which lapses on the agent’s, that amount, Hoovgr has announced, 
book he is charged $28 and this fine “I have been overwhelmed with an 
is deductable from his weekly Salary, undeserved gratitude for such effort 
Consequently, there is; a remuhera- as I have l>een/able toi make in repre- 
tive sword of Damocles hanging over sen ting the ^President <?f the United 
his head and he must resort to all States and/in giving perhaps some 
manner of specious devices - to nfain- i leadership^to; the; many'-'forces which 
tain his business on his bcioks. hap; \>een brought to bear, on these

If the premium On a weekly pay- j problenis. f _
ment policy Is not pai<l for four wrecks '! / * Sugar Low 1 I lo<,ds.
it lapses and the original‘.commis-, JThe five day fight to. save Louisi- 
sion paid is charged to the lapsing aha, from the Atchafalsya basin flood

^ / >• v __ -4 . • Ji /_a ^ ___ _____ _ Jl yl J ' ... 1----agent, irrespective of how long the watei-s was abandoned today when a 
policy haa been In force, v 1 '. /* third cave-in along. 700 feet of the

Let us take the case of a fifty cbnt' east McCrea. drove the
endowment policy which has been in L60O defenders from their footing, 
force for nine years. When that pol-; ! first collapse of the Met re a 
icy was written, the writing agent }cvee occurml early Saturday morn- 
Ojceived his “special salary,” -Dur- jinS* ®n<i another section, caved sn Suit
ing the nine years' the 'hnsured has: ^a>b The whole eastern section of the 
paid in $234, because cannot pay I “Sugar Bow l” will be flooded: 
any longer he foi-feit^/this cash, and For more than 48 hours following
in addition the * yompany fines the j Sunday break a desperate effort
lapsing agent $14. Not only does thei'vas tnade (to hold the river in check wared a bitter fight against the
policyholder’lose his deposits but the vvifi1 sanff *!a£s- ^ore than a million ^ the /aid lobbvists~of
agent suffers ns well The “Rigj bags and hundreds of car loads of djrt 0PPosition of the paul lobbjists of 
S' -.un^Hnto c^ra^and wont,,

swindle. ^ , ’ ' ; „ ' t ^ In, »« «■ Tear a na,v re-1 ..Th„ ^ f,r eogcertrf ac-
Tines Total l p. , , ! tion.by organized labor. Prevention

Last year the four weekly prem-j^ J n™* k„ '; is-worth ten pounds ofmrc—Pre-
ol.-indastrial Accidents and 

ipational diseases is possible and
supanoe. Most.of this bdsintess was j m,™ ™ ^ j ^ ^ "

. in ; force under three years^

I'ousarfds of miners, steel 
men, stone cutters, building trades 
me'ehame(j, chemical workers" and. 
athers who are kiliiaLon the job every 
year. ... i |

“Anyone familiar with conditions in

continues to mount a|% an alanhing 
rate,” says* the Bureau, ——» - 

Not Enough Inkpectors.
.—“Accidents ~4n—construction wgrk 
alone have increased 61 per cent in 
New York State in the past two 
years.

1,, We Remind You Again
•Many have’not paid for the tickets^ 

Roll Call Certificate Booklets. HdnoF 
Roll Lists and Coupon Booklets/ Th< 

j Committee nee^ls great spins 
• money daily. Every cent is needed^ 
I Do not keep money with vdu but seh^ 

tL., or bring it to the JointDefense Co ml
Liberties U nion has been making to mj^^ee 4^ Umon Squar/immediateljl 
abolish the Board’s policy of censor- ; . * / ^ 1

_ # i tbg meetings in the public schools has Here’s Another
Qf oL <*t\A in a W per cent victory. The At a g4theringield in the home b$
obaU clllvl s<|h»o} auditoriums have been opened to| 

the
_____ tor May ^bth; tne union s name i an(j fur;rjer«/ The following peopld

'Guarded zealously by members of! Jfs !fen^ared of,th*,chp‘!?c* ^ad^‘donated $L0O each: Paulin Fifer, Ros^ 
the New York police department, 150 bf _ / 9ll)ne-v and the r,oard last. Fifer, Julius Mandel, Sam Wagshul
fascists, ®59 of whom were wearing */ar’ S Saul Zipper, Satn lifer, DaveSchc
the black shirt of Mussolini, were a!-1 “Rut there »G11 remains to be setG-jehet, Zelda Monde!, Esther Zipper and 
lowed to stab and hjrutally beat hun- e4 point raised by State Commis- ( Marion Zipper, 
dreds of Italian workers in the Green-■•s**3r,er Graves decision last December *
point section of Brooklyn last Sunday ; wh<?n he ruled that “controversral” By Workers of Martini ore t loak Shop 
afternoon I subjects, such as “Old Fashioned Free/ The following resolution, was ’ re

Everv fascist was armed with a! S^h”' could not be discussed i/ eeived; We the workefs u/ Mammor
knife that he carried on his belt and ***"*** ™ th« ?c^ols; Cloak Shop, 139 W 19th. St gree
a long whip. The police made to at- 8tai]d/ th® ^oard m!*K f,the imprisoned cloakmakers and fprj
tempt’to stop this obvious violation of "f th?. sc^oo1 ! "S” f/a &T Slgm*"1
the Sullivan law, prohibiting the car- [or practically all the^ubjects bchachtman-McCrady chq«.

hundreds of meetings held pledge ourselves tov support the Join! 
yearly could be judged epbtroversial. Defense Committee. Our first dona-j

prevent they would leave their headquarters ?>« 18 ^^

Crowth of work^ LT.'S- m«tin/"«he wialh of the Mi»„ J"* <- .«• j freedom In the a*t for our com,
Sn,h^ jfjlrr.hr rcvohi-1workert they matted anti. 3:30 p.. m.|^ “"to/’/^'S.h "rh?1^'

Board in cleq/ing up this phase of 
thle controverey.” 

j I No Jlot Issues Wanted.
The nding of the Board of Educa-

V C ont hi urt, from .Pagr One) 
of discussing nlpasures to 
thi5.” r ; ' \

Referring

tion

American industry l-ii-v - rbat the tlonari’ movement, Su Gbao-chen said, *hen 100 policy armed to act as then
American mousirv r'* /r , at. int' •‘OnratiiYation has deVeloned rantdlv protectors. Three police cars led the
number of workers killed and injured tiigamzationftas oeveropea rspwiy. , , fascist line

rtf nft, ftn alu,^mw More than 2,000,000 laborers and 40,- ^ Th!
000,000 peasants havq b«erf organized being guarded by - tw more. The
and these have dealt a death blow to °Gier police reenforced by almost 50 
the influence of the imperialists in detectives were strung out along the 
China. \ 1

Part of WorW Revolution.
“We all know that the Chinese 

revolution is part of the world revolu
tion. Therefore, the second purpose

the Pennsylvania Department of 1^- °f this eonferenee is [t6 Cons,der ™achf<*’ the PoHce closed up the qh- '^/^tion Graves,
bor aXlnduX wts ">t*asures for uniting the Uborm^tire Block, only the supporters of GitavM susUined the

,, i, ,,/,, /// • classes of the Pacific countries to Jdussolini being admitted to/ the

SACCO and VANZETT] 
SHALL NOT DIE!J

June denying the Union a

In this critical situation the 
state has only 12 inspectors to cover 
400,000 building trades workers, while

line, one policeman or detective for I Pelrtnj£ f°r a meeting on “Old Fasb- 
every fascist. ~ ' I ioned Free Speech” with Rev. John

Woman Breaks Line. * ^es Holmes, John Nevin Sayre.

T , . _ , James Weldon Johnson and ArthurW hen St. Joseph s Catnohc Church, i _______. 1,., ’/ttarfield Hays as speakers, was ap-v\ ilson Ave. and Svdman St., was1 l i j * o. * T • /
’ r pepledv to State Commissioner-, of

Commissioner
Board on the

../

compelled To cal! off all safety in- ^ in slrug^le against ira. efeureb service.
specters from other wprk and detail. . j- „
them to tupcrvislng construction iobs ,)<?l a

It is rumored here that Chiang Kaifor an indefinite. period in an effort
to control the situation. regrets hlsr disiiitioil tit the c},urck

“State regulations/ for the protec-1 Ejtiomintang and that he may ally ,, 
tion of workers, where they exist, arc j himself -v ith the Nationalists in their 
openly violated arid ignored. In thel^r*vt/ agaliist I*eking. It is not im- 
majority of trades there are either; possible, observers declare, that the 
no-safety prorisions at all or regula- Aationalisis may make a temporary 
tions so inadequate that they are working agreement with him. ThisjJpj 
futile. At least fifteen states have i would not, of course, mean any sort 
no Safety Code fo’r the Building of permanent alliance. Its object 
Trades, no laws to protect tens of wou]d merely be the elimination of

.the northern war lords from the pic 
turc.

An Italian woman broke thru the 
police lines and tore the badge off one 
of tbe fascist/? ati he was entering the 

ien intendewed later, she 
fascist government had 

murdere ^ her brother because he re
fused tjC support that bloody regime.

protect
thousands of workers from the in
sidious danger of lead jwisoning- in 
the house painting trade, no regula
tions on a national scale to cut down 
the enormous and ghastly loss'of life 
in the coal and metal mines. AVhere- 
ever safeguards do. exist these have 
been won only after organized labor

- i 4V,„ 1v- Jteports sam mat tne levee crew es- i . - ■ ’l^tst year the four weekly prem-, 1 ... . , ur worthium insurance companies lapsed, ;’,>h 11’e,r !'V« Uy raclw. j
nearly. 11* billion, of doll.re ^ to the h«l,-

Ke-Je;^.- «.«. way some two miles to the south. , u

e Documents Affain 
Jsed by British Tory

.... ____  ____  ______,____  Allow- /
ing $1 of weekly premium tp each SAGCO and VANZETTI
thpusand dollars of insurance this p, rt * t T XT ^ rp Tt r TTI
ifithms that the sixty odd thousand oil A L L iN O L -U 1 E#.

D Professional
Patriots

. Ask For Delegates.
“The coming National 1^ a b o r 

Health Conference to be held Jn 
Cleveland, Ohio, June* 18-19. at the 
Hotel Winton, will bring together 
representative .trade union delegates* 

j fguts* att over the country, to'unite 
i a program, for gaining national, State
ahff city control of industrial hazards:^Fang’s forces retreating to Hwainan 
regulations, safety measures and' / • • •

This N.e w .Exposure 
of tire Personalities and 
Methods 'in Exploiting 

Patriotism

* (Continued from Page One) 
with Great Britain unless the im
munity of her trade representatiTes 

Chiang Claims Victory.8 _ a regu a ran teed by &\trade agreement
SHANGHAI, May 23.—Chiang Kai- ^/recognition, political obsen-ers be- 

shek claims the capture of Pengpu /eve- ^ \
from the northerners, declaring that * mancial Barons Sore,
he inflicted heavy casualties upon his The whole labor world ami a Targe 
opponents, estimating the northern section of the business an^ financial j 
dead at 1,200 and the {wouridyil at:.magnates desiring Russian/markets 
2,500. More than 10,000 northern, are protesting’ against the action of 
prisoners are also claimed. / the die-hard section of the cabinet.

The Nationalists launched a three In the course of his speecTi Premier; 
sided attack and declare that the Baldwin admitted that the mysterious 
northerners have withdrawn, to ’‘missing document” which served/as 
Hsuchow, with Chiang’s forces hot on a pretext for the raid on the A reps 
their heel*. / offices could not be found. No onh

Five locomotives/ two hundred rail- expected that it would be. 
a -huge

arms and munitions were captured by House of Commons of the cabinet de- England, 
the - Nationalists, these facilities now cision, the officials of the Soviet 
being available for the use of .the Union embassy at Chesham House 
Nationalists under Chiang Kai-shek this afternoon began preparations for 
in hia northward drive. , their departure. ’-

Yangchow is also claimed to have] ' * * * V.
fallen to Chiang, with Sus Chuan It Will Help U. S. Trade.

ASfllNGTON, May 24,--~A.dmin- 
istration officials were deeply inter- 

Peling Admits Losses. _ ested today in the action of Great 
PEKING, May, 24.—Peking offi- Britain in breaking off diplomatic and

ground that the subject of the meet
ing was controversial and declared 
thht the Board had used its discre
tionary8 power properly in barring 
su^h a discussion in’the schools, 

tThe American Civil Liberties Uriion 
thfn ^Tade application to the Supreme 
Cojurt for a mandamus compelling the 
Begird to permit the Union the use 
of Ahe school auditoriums. In April 
Justice Gavegan denied the petition 
on •condition that a public hearing 
belgranled the Union in the event of 
another similar application.

$uch an application is now pend
ing before the Board for a meeting 
on September 14th in Stuyvesant High»j 
School on the same subject of free j 
speech and with the same speakers ! 
as were slated for last year’s meetr 
ing. The Unrqn is represented by 
Saikiuel Untermyer and Louis Mar- 
shajll. \

Dollar 
Diplomacy^
A Study in American 

Imperialism

By Scott Nearing aiug-

, Joseph Freeman

We have been fortunate in 
securing a limited number of 
the' paper edition of this 
splendid work (selling for 
$2.50 in doth). We will fill 
all orders a.s received at

Springfield Feeling 
New England Crisis 

I Jn > Textiles, Shoes

50 cents
Other Books fry-Searing

thi; KKiTisii STHlfvE 
, (Cloth)—.at>

SPRING FI ETJ), Mass.. M ay ^4.— 
Thip city is feeling acutely the indps- 

Anticipating the ratification- by the VH1 orisis which is' grippng all N

THB I.AVV or SOCTtl. HBVO- 
l.tl'IU.V tin Cutitih'61'itUoti)

—.50

Rejected mainly from the\ 
lethargic condition of textiles and 
shoes, employment is the lowest in 
several years. Thousands of wage- 
earherg here are on jsart time and 
hundreds are totally unemployed.

So great is the depression that 
the highways am noticeably deserted

W IIKKK 
1,01X1.

t%~ « I V 11,1/. 1TIOX

it L SSI A TiHXS K VST 

SOVIET,«lflMI»SES ‘ OF 
BLhsi %
PlttTISlI L.VBOfl 
1*0 W EH

FOH 
—,»ti

UOCILO! LA80H l MTV —.10

$1.50 doth bound

DAILY WORKER PUB. CO. 
-33 First 8t„ New York

measures and / *' ^ " istration officials were deeply inter- bee*use worker*; cannot afford to
health codes in all trades. / Peking Admits Losses. i. * ested today in the action of Great i runj their automobiles.

^Every trade union is entitled Vo PEKING, May 24.—Peking offi- Britain in breaking off diplomatic and Gjigar makers and the building 
serid representative!*. Elect j ou r cihls admit that northern troops have trade relations with the Soviet Union, j addition to othver ♦orkers.
dellfgates at once, The first Najional lost considerable territory in northern If the Soviet Union carries out its I ■ ■   |

Hdnan to Nationalist fortes com- thyeat to boycott English manufacture ' 'Go' ^nment Ships Vlak* Money, 
mgnded by General Fen*. Yii-hsiang. ies, it is probable that the German WASHINGTON/ May 24.—The* 

t. and American markets will .benefit ! Merchant Fleet Corporation < govern-
Ba^ Injures Twenty enormously, officials of the depart-j ment ships) an Vu/ed today that

COLUMBIA, Mo;, May 24. Twen- ment of commerce pointed out. The for the last ten months the United i
ty; Persons 'a ere injured, some cri-; U. S. R. R. is a gigantic customer for j States Lines govermnent-opernted,

thing in your powpr to support the ticaily, when a bus overturned near manufactured goods and some raw made a profit of Sl;!7,000. The!
movement to wip health protection hejre to-day. The bus slipped off the materials^ The German and American 1 Leviathan is flagship ofrthis -line,
for organised labor in the United j highway at a curve and rolled down markets afford the best avenue ■ For the last three years there has' 
State*" / m embankment. ; . « i ‘through which to *bt<u» whs% it peedf. i faftflj a loss of approximately IMoOd

Labor Health Conference J* J.abor’s 
challenge to the Jiard-boiled /Indiffer- 
ence of the employer*. Rend jn the 
name of your delegates /Immediately 
to the Workers’ Healtj/ Bureau, T&9 
Broadway, New YorlG and do every

ALL FOR

All these hooks will be
sent for $2.uOAjj cash is*
sent—and nmilec/to one
address.

THE DAILY WORKER 
PUB. C O. \ 

^3 First St. New Yorlc

J

9» tnxbankment.

■
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The Political Situation m Germany
,---------- J }tb»t the German "army and navy fig-' tains eoly In respect of a veiy-limlted (The tone of the Fascist press, the

By P. R. DIETRICH (Beriia). ‘jure at the tremendous sum of 700 portion of the overtime work, and unheard-of, daily recurrent provoca-

F>R the last three months the Gov- million marks, while the expenditure even in this,connection so many clau- > tions, the sanguinary episodes in Ber/i 
eminent of the bourgeois ttoc hasifor the so-called productive unem- ‘ ses have been allowed tb remain un-Tin am! throughout the country, clear- 

been ruling Germany. Its govern- ploymenjt relief Has been curtailed by decided that the employer* get pfrac-; ly illustrate the designs of the hour-; 
mental jictivity up to the present has. 50 millions. The item for the techni-[tically out of paying any praHiium at geoisie backing the Slab tool m and the
fully sufficed to prove not only to cal emergency service was maintained all for overtime. . 9 ... ‘other Fascist organisations. On May
the workin* class but also the Petty- at it* old figure. On the other hand, , ^ fc. .8th, says the official organ of the
bourgeois and petty-peasant circles |the expenditure for child relief was;p a cultural sense, too, the reaction- j,staWhelm union, the Gertnan public
that dTia pronou^edly^Tinstrument abridged in comparison with the lut \ *?J**?™** sh»» ,t)“t 3fTlin ,ia not *OV€rned

in the hands of the big trusts and budget. »’> W the *Tted rabble.”
combines a weapon against ttb en- The dole for the benefit of necea-i k100' Government. The law against;
tire working poJSdatiJS of the coun- *itous teachers was struck off the list. Jbe immoral and mdeeent m art and JUST as the Social DemoWatJc Party
t g T^P the new budget than in the last. Y«* j HtaratUr^ the public entertainment; J Hn(j the A. D. G. B. have failed to

wl but the so-called church funds, a subT; b^s against juveniles, the brutal for-jputj up a seripus fight against the
THE process of rationalization, has for thtf cj^y fi„urei, higher/n'campaign against authors and capitalist offensive and the cultural

been carried on m a more intensi- anoth^. r instance tfo illustrate the j Pttb,ish**»* the numerouit lawsuit* in reaction, and just as they' have re
lied forai than before. Ihe a\eragei Of the budget: Bv reason of r{*»ard & productions of art allegedly fra|netj from calling up tie working
level of production during the last j ■ —•>------- :— *»-- ! - . - - • - .....i ^«--
three months has been maintained at;... u ‘ j* Bavaria received a special subvention !tion ewn of compositors and other; iftijl,,. emergency laws of the
the relatively* considembK; height it ; ^ millions for the purpose of cov- employees of the printing-works, and ^eots-bloc Government, they ar

Argentina Workers Oa 
Strike Against Sugar 
Barons Grow is Numbers
TUCUMAN. Argentina, May 24. 

—Hundreds are joining daily the
rank* of the worker# on strike in 
the sugar mills here. Revolting 
against miserable pay and unbear
able working conditions, the strike 
has assumed a militant stage.

The mill owners are asking for 
the intervention of military au
thorities, and charge the strikers 
are arming' themselves. The em
ployers are suffering heavy losses, 
as alt activities in»connection with 
the present crop have been sus
pended.

attained in the last quarter of 1926. 
At the. same time, prices have been 
maintained on that level, too, so that

bour-
printing-worka, «nd | geoLs-bloc' Government, thesy are alto-, 

bullying tactics employed against getnert unwilling to organise the 
juvenile and children's' movement, fiK|t against the Fascist auxiliary

Bankers Trust to New Coal Crisis 
Control Aftairs ot | Is Now in Sight 
JLindliergh in Paris Says A. J, Cook

LONDON, May 24,-—Another coal

CURRENT EVENTSering its surplus expenditure for its ^be
swollen reactionary bureaucratic ap-^b® .. , UBBI. .

. # ... • , _ „ pa rat us and its policy of subsidizing ail show that the Government of the j troops of the German bourgeosie. - f 0 th ,h f tb^ miirh(v
the profits of rationalization have con-f church. bourgeois block is very ready to satis-attitude of the Social DemoergUj " y - K *

led undiminished. This is proved, *lRe r - 1 “ i

(Ctm-tiriiu’d ftom Page (hue)

thiULHi undmunisned. yms is iroveo,. . . #{fy the demanar~or-ptflturai rewtion. towards the Fascist parade bn May
inter alia, by fact that by reason of |TOGETHER with the settlement of .A new CouPt meanwhile, is being pre-jgthi is characterized by the speech 
the unusually large profits derived at * the reactionary' drudget. the hour- paref| ^ the bourgeois-bloc Govern- ,gently by Horsing, the Social;
present ‘ by the German Ijourgeoisie .geois-blpc Government ^pissed sn |1)ent in* thc f0rm.._0f. ’edocstH*ms1 j Democratic leader of thei “Reischs-’
from the home jnarket, Germany's ur-j emergency labor lacy, which provides law oi the realm and the concordat banner,” on the occasion'of-the great
gent desire to export to the world for the following legal regulation negotiations, purporting to complete; meeting of that organization in Ber-j 
markets has markedly abated, working hours. The stipulation }vhere-jthe cjeriffcation of the entire ay stem pn y,, tf,e course of this speech he
PARALLEL with the more rigorous;by V** Ttariff ’leree’ °f educ*tionLoffom the .^^^ saidc ‘Tn no country of Europe, * I
•continuation of methods of'ration- cned t0 ^ hours b> a tariff af_rce'; schools to the universities and to the patience and forbearance of the

Ironder th. ^hool, «.«( th, tatcher.. COOT^uttaM, ™DbJk,^, d,a,inK
.,p.ri,„c«i rWn,w.d general .tUck |to°“ ^ ^ ! with th, tmnL .< ti R,public. th.

MEWS of Great Britain's break with 
"the Soviet Uidon hfS just come 

over the ticker, j This is a serious 
move for the Brilish empire, a move 
that m&/ have 'lire result* for the, - .
ruling classes of |hat country. Whi'e n?va] °fficia‘s admitted.

Assistant Secretary

on the living conditions of the Ger-, , sanction in the case of temporary
man worker. Though nominal wages work undert.aken in emergency situa- 
have remained practically unchanged or for the purpOFe of ^vent-
,since September 1926. actual wages; the waste of raw mat<.r5ala or the 
have declined, as is shown by the rise of the fruit8 of labor. Xhe con_

HE German bourgeoisie, however, ‘ bamiits of the Right and the heavy diplomat ic;task than at pres- tatioh by bringing him home on' a

The Bankers Trust Co, yesterday 
'took; over the affairs of Charles Lind-: crisis is in sight. Mines are being 
bergjh, the New York to I’aiis flyer. I Closed continuously, short-tiipe work- 

1 The| cahny. banking firm, which has ing is general in practicaliy all the 
large offices in Paris, will handle the coalfields, and the vast number of 
deluge of cornmercial propositions be- men not taken hack since the l6ck- 
ing showered on Lindbergh to the out ended has h«*n swollen by many 
tune of;a million dollars. thousands of others thrown idle in

, .. .. .... ' , „ .a . „ the past few months. Wages haveIlhavent.the million HdUr kch. faI,en furthpr reductiona aTe in.
< the boyish conqueror of the Atlantic
air declared in postponing eonsidera- ' • , , , ~ M

;tion I of; American efforts to commer-. v ** warfd the kovernment and 
cializ*. Ihu exploit. “I f- . for the the owners last declared ^*
advancement of aviation! and not for C<**' *«retary iof The Miners Fed. 
profit ” eration recently, that the reductfoif

* ' i ' of wages and the lengthening of
Economical Cal Coolidge yesterday hours was no remedy for the situa- 

offered to bring the flyer back from tion then existing. Indeed, we urged 
France on an American warship. But that such a policy was bound'to make 
it developed that the “warship” would matters worse.” .
be either a destroyer or an old tub, ’ He asserted that the-mine owners 
the LScprpion. This antiquated con- are now engaged in an orgy of price- 
verted yacht, if it attempts the voy- cutting dn the export trade with the 
age,;may have to be towed into port, ; idea that they will thus extend mark

ets and capture others.
Both Richards and_ Cook stressed 

the, view that- no real constructive 
handling of the situation can be ex
pected fro fit' the mine owners. Nor 
have they any , hope cf the govera-

it is pot well tof jndulge tn a orgy .Assistant Secretary of - the Navy 
of false, optimisni there is reason to Robipson ‘•hoped" that Lindbergh 
believe that Oresft Britain*was often would taks a destroyer. Although 
in a much better I position to essay s willifig to cash in on the hero’s repu

in the official cost-of-living index fig- sequence of the emergency legislation
“7 ll! .WnMLSl*-* by ,h. Government ,»«». is
K5.4 inFebruary 1927. The to* level | lh(, y(tfr.Ucr pouibility of evveed

is not content with the economic ent. Her business will lose, millions warsihip, the government doesn’t want meBt* w*1*1 last year s bitter experi
ence still fresh m memory.

of weekly wage rates is systematically,.^ ^ ^ ten.hour day-. The regu- | Ma^, Urn 

}>ose of bringing pressure to bear on

Left, so great as it is in Germany.
j ..ultuv*] uihhiiratinn of the Ger-> What HoVaing says of the “bandits of dollars woiyth of Russian trade, a to sdepd the money on sending a real 

ran wo^LmaT lt‘% no mere of the RlKht” ^ naturally not l»e loss they can dl jafford to stand. It battleship across for him 

coincidence, that at the time of the ' takf t°®#.«*™uslly. ^P^ially since may mean a general election on the * General. Pershing, in Paris to pre- 
genera! pojifft-a! and economic offer- these reactionary bandits have turned issue, with the Use of tops of “red pare! for the American Legion in- 
sive of-HTP'bourgeoisie agmmd- the,1"10 repuWican bandits by reason of fire by he tori*s. But in view of vasi0n this 9Um^,r hai,e(1 Undberi(h 
proletariat, one week after the 1st of the. - profession of allegtapce to the the Tccord for fqrgery and burglar-y „ .-an amba98ador o£ whoro we may

exploited by employers for the Pur-jla-.on jn wrd t0 thc payment of a the‘realm should assembly in Berlin, bourget>jafe for a rt,newed cam_

, , thei - professfon of allegiance to the the-record for fdrgerv and
at, one week after the 1st of *.. .1 .. Fascists from alL parts of RfRiblic IBs mention of bandits of established by t|e present
n should assemble in Berlin ,ho ¥1' bowever, gave the s.gna to merit the Bntish voters wv

the workers in regard to overtime and 
to sweated job-wage stipulations.

ADDED to the fall btf actual wages, 
** there is the rise of dwelling rents 
by 10 per. cent J, put into effect on 
April 1st, 1927, arid the augmentation 
of thc .duty on flour from 10 marks

wage premium for overtime how oh- uader ■ the lefeLof .the ”Stahlhelm.’’ pai i the Communist*. In re

gard to the StaMhefm day. • Horsing 
ontfemled himself wjth advising hisDe Pinedo, Fascist Canadian Workers, Fed

“Flyer” Hods Ride Up on War Bunk, Don’t f' ut7ersr4°
On Sailiiyf Vessel Bother About Trophies "lojai opposition" which practically

__  . ; _ X——- . am< unts to a'sufferance of. and con-
LISBON, May *24.—The sailing TORONTO, May 24 —Desirite ap- riivlnce at, th\s new antitBolshevist 

to 11.-if) marks pei 100 kilogrammes, j wsgej which has the seaplane of peals in the TRiinipiott Fi'fkivTrii the sByt.
which in the case of a family of li'e. Francesco de Pinedo/ fascist aviator- wifeless, and on the movie screens —pjp; virulent

propagandist in tow is expected .to I jhe war office has in its possession

usually leary aljfmt 
political propaganda.

govem- 
ill lie un

believing their

all fie proud.” Pershing and the 
American idler crowd in Paris are 
cashing: in to the full extent on 
Lindpergh’s popularity. -

jlovernment Workers of 
France Affiliate With 
Confederation of Labor

IN-4 19

means' a surplus onus on the house-
of

anti-Comm|inist. cam- 

the Bot-ial Democratichold of about 70 marks a year. I1 ur*.- reach Horta, the Azores sometime to* ’ more than 100,000 wSr medals that . Pa.‘kn . . £
thprniorp the* Gov€*rnin(*nt intends to? t . , j \ leficrera of the Keichsuatiiner. the pro-mermore, me uo^ermneni inienua io .imorrow, have not Iwen claimed. •, . • ... • . a D n
raise thc duty on sugar and is likely r>. , . . , , , ■ _ . , . , \ tended opposition of the S. P. G. and

’ '' De Pmepo was forced down yester-j It is said that many thousands ofsujie \ j) q t® the kapitalistic
(to accede to the demand of the agrar-

the New York Times of' May 1 1 ’

9th. several lots of securities were Lohdon Junkers to 
advertised sold at auction, among 
them being the following: “6.000 
rubles Imperial Russian government 
5t ’i military short' term coupon 
bonds, second series, issued.in 1916.”
The lot sold for ?>>.' The buyer of 
this collection of rubbish should be 
placed under the cart* of a guardian 
lest he give the rest of his money 
to an oil stock salesman.

PARIS. May 24.—A decision has 
just beefi made by* a majority of 
unions of French government civil ser
vants to form themselves into a fed
eration which will be included and 

■be under the supervision' Of the Gen- 
eral ConftHieratiori of Labor.

•T 010 Hero or Air The conservative French press is in-
I • —----- * riulging in lamentations' thSt such a*

PARIS, May 24.—Charles I.ind- alignment many sometimes lead to 
bergh rinay accept the invitation -Vf the government workers “obeying in* 
the l,oDdbn Aero Club and fly to structions from an international body 
London next Monday in the "Spirit ‘ rather than from-their own govern- 
of Sx. Louis,” it was said tonight. ment.” . *

• V u : #Vv,r day while flying from, St. Johns,
tans for the prevention of the free •y ,, , * . i. i,^ I , , . F. to the Azores, enroute to Italy,
importation of frozen meat, so that
the meat prices, too, will agam be 
caused to ribe. Whereas new sources 
of profit are thus opened up for the 
employers and the big land-owners,

N.

The reputation of the fascist avia- 
I tor as a “brilliant airman’
; being seriously deflated ih 
past few weeks and it has

f... - - , come apparent that his flights
thc living conamons of the German ■■ . > ; ,• . , . • ,; . , , . .. j . being utilized by him merely
working class have markedly deter- • ■. , . f ... ? b , . propaganda for Mussolini and
lorated and will continue to deterior- t i_ .
ate.

; blackshirts. ‘t

THE same tendency is observable if 
« we regard the budget of the Ger
man Government, which occupied the 
Reichstag up to the time of the Easter 
vacations. The budget submitted by 
the Marx-Hergt-Keudell Government 
tases ride entire German popination 
to an aggregate extent of about 15,- 
000 million marks, if we add the cpm- 
munal and other taxes to the main it
ems. By far the greater part of this 
onus rests on, the shoulders of the 
broad masses. The State budget is

Hands Off China Meet 
On East Side Thursday

war medal ■ 'have also found fheir d£ rationali^atioil and eul-
way in tbfc. hands of pawnbrokers, , turd I reaction, cannot prevent the1

Among the medals are also some a militant action of the
is military crosses and. a large number j ^eLnia_ ivorkiag class from growing 

the foreign decoration^. — • j strongerxantl stronger among the So- •
®®*j ! 1'“—— 1 —-lrr\ cial-Denukratic workers. • During’t-hle

^ Chain Store Tea King las| ft;w wet*ks many German towns
* i , » . \ lhaVe seen S<icjal Democratic porkers
Accumulated Mlmons antj , proletarian members of the

Rei sc Ivs banner joining forces' with 
The will of the,late hrank S. Jones, j uoi impnisl workers against tl^e-

Boston Workers Tell 
British Consul What 
They Think on China

for
the

of 760 Park Ave., Manhattan, and I'throatoning imperiaUst danger of J.'™ f®r
kavville I I was filed itesterdav ’ ' I .£ rr - - / »u , . B the Ghinese, LetiooKCookChurch-bayville, 1,. I., was filed yesterday. , wa tfie offensive of\lhe jcapitahstsJ hiU, and «<r)nwn with T Govern-

A Hands-off-China open air meet
ing will be held Thursday evening at 
10th St, and Second Avi. by Section 
1, Workers (Communistj Party. Pro- ^ application of factory technique 
lYiincnf 8p^Rkej*s will fidcire,';s t-'he t ^roccrv wxrrkers " ':
meeting. V •.

A meeting will be held at .Gfeat International Branch No.

The estate is understood to bft sev-; andj the cultural reaction, dn spite of 
era! millions of dollars. Jones was 
head of one of the largest.JLea—con
cerns in the United ■ Etates and was 
a pioneer in the chain storeYldea and

BOSTON, May 24.—Tory Britain’s 
outrages in China were brought di
rectly to the attention =of the British 
consul here when Scores of workers 
paraded in front of the consulate 
bearing a dozen placards. '“China for

Tory
ment -Up With Labor”~were some of' 

inscriptions.
The Workers Party of Boston, act- I

Central Palace, 90 Clinton St., June New York City, will hobV-a—special I gar|dists and their accomplices in the \jjlate.

particularly characterized by the fact later.
10. , Speakers will be announced meeting on May 25, Wednesday 

at 66 E. 4th St. Rec. Seedy.

the sabotage of the S. P. G. leaders) 
and the trade union bureaucrats, the
Istlof May 1927, will be marked by in^Hh 'the* R-uominta^ and'lther 

unity of German workers, the organizations, sponsored the picket- 
groto mg \ resistance offered . by the ing of the consulate, 
wooers to the economic, political, and The hackfiring of a large truck in 
cultural reaction, and a united froht.the same block, coupled with the pick- 

Sec. l.D agajinst the^ imperialist war profa-\eting. struck consternation in the con-
h’renzied appeals to the police.

Who are the 
Enemies ot the 
Daily Worker?

p.m canjp-of the Social Democratic Party * brought-squadrons down to "suppress 
- <- and* the Second International, the ^attack” oh the British offices.

The Chinese Revolution Turns Left
By EARL BROWDER.

HANKOW, (By mail).—With the 
reorganization of the Chinese Nation
al Government, on March 11 at 
Hankow, and the immediately, follow
ing capture of Nanking and Shang
hai by the Revolutionary Army, the 
Chinese revolution has definitely en
tered a new phase of its development.

caps
|>r«t*CNM> of FEo*

; Thisr new phase is a deepening^ an 
intensification of the revolution, at 
the moment of military victory, when ’ 
ail observers concede that it is but 
a matter of months, until aP inner- 
China will be in tHe hands of th?
NSationalist Govemmfent,

Communists Participate.
The new personnel of the Govern

ment, established orr March 11, in- 
| eludes participation of the Chinese 
Communist Party. Th# Ministry of 
Agriculture is headed by Tan Ping-' 
shan just returned from Moscow 

‘where he represented the Chinese 
party at the recent Plenum of the 
Executive Committee of the Commun
ist International. The ' Ministry of 
Labor is m the hands of Sou Cnrid- 
tsen, chairman of the All-China La
bor Federation, chairman oL the British guns could

CHIANG'S 5<EW LEADER
4

[majehed from Kwantung, thru Honan. Contniunicationsj and Justice. Delay 
and| Hupeh, that the forces were pre- followed delay iW completing the 

' paifd which have now overthrown move. The Central Committee mem- 
; the j dictatorship of Chiang Kai-shek bers in Wu-Han set -up a joint con- 
in | he Kuomintang. These military ference to transact government af- 
victjories have been hailed by boor-if airs* Chiang Kai-shek in Nanchang, 

j geols writers as “miracqlous”; but after, greeting the ' joiht'.conference 
the j “miracle” lay in th# ] revolution-1 and making proposals lo it* changed; 
aryjmasses of the occupied provinces, j his mind. a.nd rienouneji it as an il- 

. whej were only waiting ihe oppor-; legs, iK-dy. A'/t . r r.einjiatiqna.dt was 
tunity! to rise against their militarist. agreed in N an hang rd move to\Wu-.. 
rulejrs. In many places, indeed, the! Han on F('bniary 9th: When that date ! 

: Arrfy did not have to fight, .fimline^ arrived, . r-esipwitieni was again
rihalj the mere news of their advance ni»d« until the IGth; dn that date it {
; had| been, taken as .the sigji&l tor tbff h ;? p^ostponcil. pv hereo|K>ut at;
uprising of the people, pho 'drove : at joint ^unifrenee in Wu-j

•out; the militarists/ ■ tffen; It was decided tllit the Central j
* Organize rnio;r*K , Kuomintang and thi Nationalist)

pose behind the t.dven! irir; aridy.! Government should bqv begin office |
. ... , . the organiisri'* of fhe workers ft® succeed the Joint Gcpf^rence with-

, ... . ' "1 ’ *'1 •* into the .'.i.-f'ivnr l.as.or »o< »ation,, t>ut further w.nting. But Chiang
< hmese Seamens Union, leader of tegic point within.a few hour'-, the, . . t, ^ • • Vai * : A.. , •,/ ... • .u o , , . a mil I he jir-nu-ts into Vensants : hai-sheg sent out a teiigram over thethe famous Hongkong strike, and right-wing in jhe Party exeetlfcd a i-„ r -. : • - ,
- * rv . i f- r, i. *, , ... , t nitn. ;r. rev- ’hai a Sear, more coun,ly tk*i rar*ng thas, the central
member of the Central Committee oficoup ii etat. unuer the leadership of*.,, j f , ; a . ?;, » *.„ . . „ • . , , 4ir' „i nu- - 6- . , , , , „ that! n nuiircn n*. . riemi-orit .of the ■ committoe had not eiovfed to Wu-Han.the Communist Party. Appointment (»cneral Chiang Kai-Bhek, head of the-7 ^ 1 ■■ > . j „. », .v., s i, u

, -..Ci .u . L •»s*-. / ~ i I T,,u trsde unions, a«.» .(• udinr. j ra-. A tho same t me, rue HuonnnUngof Communists to head these two,military force;- and the Whampao . 1. .v. i. » r i ^ . *
.... . ... :,, „ .: sar.fa m the Peasants f nmr were iwa.n circutated with telegranjs stat-posts, signalizes a deepening of the Military Academy. Prom -that, time d-.- , 4,-., e ■ ■ *. , ® .. . j . , r.l- t- i i , 4, morimaed. Y* it!; this i-rgafuzation be-' mg that the plenary conference ofsocial phases, the foundation, of the — |«*

Chinese Revolution.
Shoot Front Irritation.I- rc>n

This turn to tne left by the Chines* 
revolution undoubtedly comes as 
surprise find "shock to American and , . .
British imperiialisni. The .diplomats.' *’ . . .,

r. . o.-■ . ent and more frier,dr. i«.of Downing Street and the White I„ ti 
,, , , » s»u I Nationalist Government;House had t>een flirting with the'
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ittse had

ilo, British sml -Axogrit&m r.ewsjmpers 
began to sneak in a differ

ne about, the 
And when

Chiang Kai-she k Irecame maj-shal of

tish Honj; ;ong nnd: close to the sea-
edast, the 'National'Government mov-■ ROMJ1, May 24.-—Th|> honorary de- 

right-wing of the Kuomintang, and 1'.“‘‘VI*’ V uTVVu,r u* ‘ ed to Wu-Han - Hank-ow), having , ^rt'e of doctor of letters has Just-been
bndoubUUlJ. thought th.t their pro-i»->dh it< fret

leges, in the Nationalist movement 
were prepared to step in and seize 
power just at this moment of mili
tary victory. It must have - been 
rather disconcerting to them to have 
events move in exactly the opposite 
direction. Their chagrin ‘was ex-

thru China in the summer cl 1926, 
and occupied the Wu-Han cities in 
November, the iaipcriaUstn thought 
the right-wing whs - coip^b-tely: tn 

power in the Kuomrnta
Lnder "-uch oond!ti<»(y, pow vgs it 

possible to effect ynuch a radical

the ot ;h. m^a.!p,n%,Z Butler, Columbia Head, 
Frofn Canton, umlcr 'hr guns of Bri-! Uf^fs Fascintij Decree

»t n'sqiid ground of half1 conferred upon Nicholas Murray But-r 
the iriany-nriljion masses jlcrv pre.-ident of Columbia University.

; - Subscribe! :

25 Cents a Copy
§2.00 a Year

.pressed by the spilling of the blood (change-as we now/^ee in :he Kuom- 
of thousands of Chinese men, women,‘ntanK ^How ^ca* the right-wing 
and children by British and American defeated 
gunboats shelling Nanking and Wei- danger of a? i 
chow , j Nationalis

what is. the present 
tarj* roup against the 
emmetit? What arc

lorginizetl under its direction. Once The degree Will be conferred person- 
rnoii* it became pPssiblel to openly ail? next jnonfh at a Special sitting 
:;tru|ggle against, the forre? (d counter- of the university. | 
revdlutioH entrenched 'vithin tiie re- ButKr, Considered ^riouri;- as a 
volution itself! candidate for pn-idesr on 'the re-
Be^nning of the Struggle Against publican ticket, has depressed him- 

Chiang Kai-shek. _;i self enthiisiasticaUy onithe subject of
The issue upon which the struggle fascism and Mussolini "bn frequent 

between right and left began was occasion*. | t
strangely enough, The, qircstion of - ---------- ------ jL^. _ ' I
moging the seat of Government toj

The COMMUNIST
1113 W. Washington Blvd.

j CHICAGO, ILL.

Chiang's Preliminary Treason. lhe persf^tives of the f hinese Re-j Wui-Han. After agreeing to the move. Set BtlCk

It must tie stated that the imperial-; vo^ut'on/ fhe following is an at- j Chiang Kai-shek caused, the official Ir* Foil41!! I'lPCtiftrm
ists had reasons for their reaction- j tempt/to fifid the SJtSWer to these hea|ls of Government to stop in Nan-, ---ti—

J jury hopes. . On March 20,'1926, while quesjJbfis in'fhe fxprearioris of the 
r- the- Kuomintang was still confined Chjnese masses themselves:

J within the Province of Kwantung so;/It was when the northern expedi-
far as sower was concerned, wfatu'e/uxm

chajig,- Kjangsi, while the majority; WARSAW,, Poland, Ma? 24.—The 
of -ithe Kuomintang Central Com-; final returns from tke Polish general' 
mitfeg were in Wu-Han, w|th the min- lekxriion today revealed: a victory for

| NORMAN HAPGOOD in the introduc
tion to “PROFESSIONAL PATRIOTS” points 

out that the reactionary element Which 
speaks in the name of patriotism, “has its 
most important support among those who 
make money out of war and of hoidin# down 
standards of labor.”
vi j . \. ■ . ■ • ' 1 .T"

Is it any wonder that the Military Order 
of the World WTar seeks to suppress our pa
per? Is their enmity to the only American 
paper, which supports the struggle of the 
Chinese workers for freedom, and which is 
fighting the military ventures "of American 
imperialism, not to be expected? Is it not 
clear that the Military Order of the World 
War, with all their titles and gold braid, is 
fighting The DAILY WORKER in the name 
of the Open Shop and the w'S^ upon labor 
generally? \

The case of the Military Order of the 
World War against The DAILY WORKER 
will draw the curtain sharply. It will expose 
clearly the actual anti-social character of 
these patriotic organizations, in spite of the 
high-sounding titles under which they pa
rade. At the same time 
it will reveal on the 
o^her side a solid phal
anx of workers, row up
on row, in a solid front 
against this attack of 
the enemies of labor, 
the bugle has blown, 
comrades. Fall in line 
With your bit for the de
fense of our DAILY 
WORKER.

DAILY WORKER 
33 First Street, 
New York, N. Y.-

i Inclosed is my contribution ®f 

: t........dollars .... rentr to th#
j Rutiienberg Sustaining Fund 
! for a stronger and bettor 
; DAILY WORKER and>r th* 
’ defense of our paper. 1 will pay 
t the same amount, regularly

-* • / >' - . ■
j *very .

1 Name .

; Add.eaa

| i...i

i Hat* ..... .....................
i Attach check or money order*

‘V*/*

Revolutianary Agnvy iairies oX Foreign Affairs, Fiimsce, ithe st^ialists and progressives.
---- -----------------------—-
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T017 Government of Forger; Takes to Suicide.
s Insane with fury'at their utter inability^ to stabilize th<rcoun

try, the BaldUin-Ohamberlain-Hicks government* of forgery has k 
traversed the path from madness to imbecility. The decision of 
the tary cabinet to abrogate the Russian trade agreement and 
break off diplomatic relations with the Soviet Onion was expected, f 
It was the inevitable climax of the policy of forgery inaugurated 
oven before they,g:ot into, office.

Their madness is born of desperation. British diplomacy, 
widely; heralded as the most astute on earth, becomes downright 
insanity in face of the steady decline of Britain as the first World 
pdwer. No matter how stupid the diplomacy of the past, the 
power of Britain could make it appear invincible. Today, no mat
ter what is done to salvage the economy of Britain, ft appears 
futile and foolish. ,

The conspiracy against the Soviet Union, launched at Locarno 
by Chamberlain as his first act on an international scale, went on 
the rocks in face of the irreconcilable conflicts between the Euro: 
pean nations. His attempt to organize a. bloc against the revolu
tion has not been a howling success. Every subsequent attempt 
to maneuver on an international scale has likewise failed. In
stead of gaining recruits Britain became more isolated; was com
pelled more and more to go it alone. f j

• , Its maneuvers in Persia. Irak, Turkey in order to maintain its 
oil concessions for the Royal Dutch Shell have been defeated by ) 
the European agents of the great American trust, Standard Oil- 
'Baku oil in Russia is beyond its reach and ev^n there the Standard , 
is in a superior position to Britain. Its failure in China to induce* 
other nations to play its game has only added to its desperation. 
The final!blow was delivered at Geneva when the American dele
gates refused to follow British policy and, took a favorable turn 
toward the Russians. The revolt of the working class in EnglandN 
develops in inverse ratio to the loss of prestige in Britain's im
perial domain. Unable to overcome the-contradictions that his
tory itself lias placed before it the tory government tries to smash 
its war through. It perceives Ruania as the great obstacle to its 
continued colonial domination, hence it has from the beginning.’ 
of its infamous career conspired to isolate and crush the revolu-, 
tion, only to be met with fdilure-abroad and increasing hostility on 
the part of labor at hotne: . The shutting off of 
the colonies makes impossible the bribing of a

'NORWt*

DRAMA
: Players’ Club to Revive 1 

“Julius Caesar”
-TAVRT OAYNOR

This year’# revival by The Play- 
! era* f'lub will be Shakespeare’s 
j“Juliu^ Caesar,” and as in the pre- 

1 vious Revivals will include an all star 
cast. ; The tragedy will open at the 

; New Amsterdam theatre, Monday,} 
j June jfith and will be given for one 

week. /The players have made it a 
point i to draft _some of the best 

j "khowTji actors and actresses along 
Broadway. This year’s revival will .* 
have Margaret I^awrence, who will 
play iCalpumia, Tyrone Power will 

;! he Brjutus, Basil Sidney will ordain i 
[the rple of Mark Antony and Wil- 

i j Ham Courtleigh will have the title.
I role, i , I

Of jthc other players in the cast, | ^
D .. , newcomer to tne- screen.-piays« il jaRthbone will apear as Cks- the leading role in the filiti ̂ version
mus. James T. Powers as the Cobbler, j of «7th Heaven? which .opens at the
Pedro de Cpdoba as Decius, Joseph Sam H. Harris theatre tonight. 
Kilgopr as Trebomus. Ted Emorv as
Volmnnius and Williarn Gustaf*n 
Popilijus. 
production.

IT
in William Haines’s initial Metro 
starring vehicle, “Spring Fever,” an 
adaptation of the stage play.

Broadway Briefs

'oumess Maritza,” now at the

Lionel Bel more, has been added to 
the cast -of the new Marion Davies 
production, “Quality * Street,**, art 
elaborate version of. Barries famous 
play. Other players include Conrad* •*! if-' * v/ vf mt t j /1 *ak v i_ * s t

‘‘OnHude its en-j Nagel, Helen Jerome Eddy, Kate■ * - '_i. . „ , , ;—’ i>agei, neten Jerome r.a
\fhg Zu t °n S*tUr!lay’ JunP 4th* and : Price and Margaret Seddort 
! the following Monday, Texas Guinan
i in f ad locks will begin an en’gage- 
i ment; at thf same theatre.

, Anj open-air performance of < 
Shakespeare's “A Midsummer Night’s 
Urcaijn” to he given at .the stadium 
at Forest Hills for the benefit of The 
Actors’ Fund next month, with a cast 
of leading Broadway players, now be
ing Organised.” The staging of the 
productis in the hands of Richard 
Boloslavsky. i

Neighborhood Playhouse
t U T jH

Grand Street Follies "flast
^rat. Sat.

Jlhry Boland has been engaged for 
the hading role in “Women Go On 
ForeVer," a new comedy by Daniel 
Rubin to be presented here early in 
August. ’ .

KING CAPITAL:-—Kneel to me with the rest of them, or I shall destroy you!

~r

When the Neighborhood Playhouse 
| closes, as it will with the performance 
Lthis Sunday, evening, the “Grand

HENBERG ON THE IMPORTANCE OF I Let’s Fight On! Join
RECRUITING NEW MEMBERS

By JACK STAC5JEL. *be intejreRt of the American workers

and particularly of his ; 
record. }

Stroit Follies will move to the Little 

theatre, opening there Tuesday night.;
Thp Wnrhprc Piir+vt Helei1 Arthur- business manager of 
me WOrKerS rarty! the Neighborhood Playhouse since its

ry Evening ^except Mon

-THE VTHE (.1 U.IJ At TI.VG ( O.-

RIGHT YOU ARE
IF I or THINK \ OL ARE

GARRICK ^ w.aouUKis.H.to
Mtfi. ThurmcSskt.; t:40-

Next Week; .Mr. I’tm l-n-m* IIy -

The SECOND' MAN
GUILD ■ V-«<•' J».

Mats. Thurs; & Sat . 2.30 
i Next We.ek PiKiuallon

The SILVER. CORD
John Qo'lflpnThJS.E.ofBwy. Circle 
j MtsThurASat. S6*8
Next AV k \e«fc Met'ekb's Onuahter

suoer orofits from Orhns (,onVal S*rre,ar.v New York as a clf?s' ^ . . District Workers’ CConummisi) anti^waf ret
sufficiently large Party) - . °ur |>art:

w TIMES SQ.
Who | THKA , W.

& Sat.

!' - V ‘ ! organization,./ Agnes Morgan, wno ■ THEA., W.' H2
In the loss of Comrade Ruthen- staged and WTOte the “Grand Street Mattu

berg the Workers (Communist) Par- Follies," and Aline Bemsteip. the de-i^',rs 
’arty' membership &nd par- j ty has lost its foremost leader and sijmer, will continue wdth the players

strata of labor to ensure domestic tranquility, hence the threat of ^ln the present >tuthenberg Drive to t1cularh] our functionaries in their th* American working class its m uptown venture.
i revival of the general strike’movement. The tones meet this enroll new members‘into the Party in) the Ruthgdfeerg Difiye must staunchest fighter. This loss ran.only ..... [ ' • ------------

* •* u-11 it is worth while t\ «tate how im- wor*c 'P the spint of ( on>rade ^ overcome by many militant work i ~ ~with the introduction of Urn anU-strike bill pdrtant Comrado RuVbe^hTmSf Ruthenlfrg. The importance that era joining thn Party that he built. \=f=Screm Notes

The Arcos house raid was designed With a two-fold purpose: considered' the recruiting of new ; Comrad(j Ruthenberg gave tfi the ’re | Fill out -the application below and
To divert attention from the trade union bill and to endeavor to members into oh* Party crukingl of,new members must be. ™ail - — — .

■■ ' n 1 '* ■■I ' ' — - jtf ■ Austin strong s

CRIME
The LADDER

Now in its 7th .MONTH 
WALDORF'. 60th St., Ea*t bt 
B waj, Mats WED. and SAT.

provoke Russia, -tit failed of both objectives. But-once such a r Comrade Ruthenberga last trords the ‘^iortancc that every active
of our Party gives todesperate step had been taken there was no possibility, of dig--'er* he Party. One cbuld n- f

j a * rpu i- i i , _ ^ hardlv imagine that Ctmtrad^Ruthen-! Kuthcnt1erfc Drive for the recruiting
mfied retreat. The final break was a matter of course.

Most amusing b
, berg would fail to make the8e\vords new

the declaration of the Baldwin forgers to his last will, For Comrade RuCben
the_effect that Arcos house was a center of conspiracy against b^rg never at any Tarty mass mdet- Tbe drive thus lasting for about o

in this District has already 
into the Party over 300 new, 
. This is a good beginning, 
work must be manifoldlv in-

the 'United States as well as Britain. \That is a crude attempt.or ^riyxmcihbevship meetiiV weeks 
to embroil the American government in the mess. But the Amer- fwl th« ihmr*i!e8 to bu,I(|Xbrou«!ht

lean imperialists have their own kttle ^ame to play and they uf the proletariat.
are meeting with considerable success. They know that the I do not recall a single time that teiXihXfj in order that'we may carry 
trade formerlj’ conducted with England will be transferred to 1 came to Chicago, or ^gien Comrade out \hi‘ 
the United States and Germany, financed-for the most part by Kutimnbc-rg vetted the^ New York point \f

American capital.,4 Present indications are that the American how many new members we had 
policy towards Russia is undergoing modification. As the jjtrug* taken in during the moh^i. I reraem- 
gle in the Near East for^oil'becomes more acute between the ber that prideful. smile, 'that w-ould 
British and American trusts the policy of the-government must,com^. 0V('r bim ’,The.n the number i 
change to conform to the demands .of Standard Oil and. the Na- S hh^e'Tax ^iwa^fThe gemm 

tional City Bank. , , | ' " r * . - -I- i criticism coupled, with

rm-mhers.

Many New Members.

Become a member of the,
Workers (Communist) Party and Austin Strong's stage play “7th 

the carry forward the. work of Comrade^ Heaven” which ran on Broadway for 
Ruthenberg. . J t • • almost two years will be presented

I want to become a member of tjbe HP screen form at the Sam H. Hands 

Workers (Communist) Party.

J 4Stth ? Street, 
. „ M of 3rd Ave.
R<Tp. Prices. Mat. Wred Tit Sat.

Bronx Opera House
'rices. Mat. \

“F O G”
Thrllltnjc >l» Mer> Uelodranin.

Address ............

Occupation ............... .......

Union Affiliation....

Mail this applicatioh to the Work-

fheajre tonight by William Fox. 
bg ' roles, formerly playe
i Manken and George Gaul, are William Fox 7.1 nr A VFM 
m hands of Jenet Gaynor and Presents llu fl £1 A Y B Pi

- . -- . , The HARRIS;.rf{KA West 4?na St.
^ame lead mg ’ roles, formerly played by ' ■ T'v:ce HaUy. 2:^0 ^ sao.

Dele 
in the
Charles Farrell. The production cost 
over $1,300,000 and employs 2000 peo
ple Jn the special scenes

Ruthenberg Drive in the crs party, 108 East 14th Street, New Jo^n Crawford who will play op-, „ ,
omra e huthenberg. Yorl: City; or if in other cay to posite John Gilbert in “Twelve Miles jjOSS- ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Mats. Xcxc. Sat, •JL K\

s™ CHAPLIN
1N.. THE MISSING LINK

Letters From Oar Readers
article of Fred -Har-

Being one of the rdany thousands 
that have been tramping; the city for 
work, I cjufte disagree with him that

Reading th 

ris {asl prin 
WORKER of M 

suggestions . believe tfhat Clev
England faces a world wherein its own markets are becoming for improvement when the number I the desdrt—as f 

^mailer, while the American market is growing larger. Its break stated did "ot meet with his approval, corned.
with Russia means a greater intensification of this condition, i Gon!rXtut|ilbii?SSdUe 

It also means more unemployment for the workers in:the ma- greatest importance to'the every day
^hirrery, metal, electrical and dther industries that have pro- • detail organization work of the: “bn the while the labor situation is 

duced much of the‘exports to Russia. So, both at home and Farty. Whilebe was burfy.wrktng the fair.”
abroad the economic situation becomes xvorse and must inevitably Profi:raiTIS ot th? Pa’’t/. formulating . It -isn t so very many weeks, ago 

TV.• 1 ' L lts policies, and leading the Party, that the American Plan AssocihtioB’s
nave its political reaction. r. j; _ he was-never too busy Jto write the own figures showed an army o

"This move against Russia, which will be instantly red>gnized I most detailed^letters to the. DistrictfOQQ unemployed'. : ^
by British labor as a further move against the already miserable Preani,z?r'V. ,?n t^e £veri’ prob- j The oie thing on people’s lips 

standard 
ing class
tain for a new conference to elect a new genera] strike committee i In the present "RuthehberKDrive 
will receive tremendous impetus because of this imbecile act. for rtw members, our Party .does not 
Councils of-Action nrill be! formed throughout industrial England lo<^ ur)on tb‘s campaign as an isola-
and the fight that has been-concealed beneath parliamentary k babeT on'th^maW vk rv ^ , .. . .

„-n • 4 *L u-+ 1 / K i ^ b^sed on the- activity of. the} when ^seeking jobs. Department Comrade Harris rSust haxp passe.*
tutlllt> Mill burst forth into the white ,hot flame of the class Party and is connected up with it {stores Incited all along Euclid Ave- through Cleveland pretty fast, not'io
struggle and seal the doom of the government of .forgery. organically.. It is cm -the basis of J nue, sandwiched' in between large have noticed that; * : *

-------------------------- ----- — . ; the work of out Party in leading the i banking i houses and the hotels, in- 1 —All the emnlovment offices
struggles of the masses That we ap-} eluding jhe ‘‘Statler,’h>rtuse even to 1 including • bo^i city and commercial'

td of living, will evoke retaliation on the-part of the work- \ ms of build”]8Lthe Farty, increasing not that, the* carpenter got a dollari 
« mi ^ *a „ a * ^ /• at. • 1 -r» a /* y-x . tx *' 1^s ni'emwranip and the circulation a dav rase (that’s all newspaner talk,“»• - The agitation of the Communist Party of Great Bn- « ils presa. ■ ■ and Vreif Harris ,h»UM know thatt I

ir a new con Terence tn eleet n new creneml s^trilre cAmmittoo i In nwr.cor.-T v.,* 1a._/ •__* !

17) one is lead to
d is an oasis in t pji]0h thruout the Ruthenberg Drive, 
s jobs |are con-; Every Party -Nucleus must collect- 

50 cents from every member and will 
receive 20 pamphlets for every mem
ber to‘sell or distribute. j

Nuclei in the New York District ! 
wilt get their pamphlets from the Bis- f 
Irict office—108 East 14th St.

Nuclei, outside of the New York!
DAILY WORK- 
83 East First | 

rx City, or to the j 
e, Workers Party, llt3 1 

hipfrton Blvd., Chicago, !!!.

iNtnoyriof cases where men who have 
but aVe yoV working? „ worived anywhere from 10 to 21 years

All construction job entrances have 1 were laid off, with only an hour's nb- 
the samj/sigi^ “No Help- Wanted.” tice,’ *and others are inking their 
Factorie? ‘ r&fy^y to interview - you places for barely an'existence.

Workers Party, 1113 W. Washington Put,’? will be given the feminine l&uU^onti 
Bivl, Chicago, 111. IX «] |

Distribute the Ruthen beig pam
phlet, “The Workers' (Communist) 

i • -m. i T. . .. ., Party, What it Stands For arid Why
d in The, I AIIY Workers Should Join.” This Ruthen-"' 

berg pamphlet will be the basic pam- '

B LOAD WAV ' 
AT 53 rd 3T, 

Noon to MldniRlif-Pop. Price#.

“Legend of the Bear’s Wedding.” Ainkino Production, 
Produced for Daily Worker Benefit

j Readers of The DAILY WORKER will have an opportunity to see the 
woj-ld famous Russian film, entitled "The Legend of the Bepr’s’Wedding.” 
This picture is produced by the Amkino artists, ineluding the finest actors 
in Moscow.

I The story of- the filnrtis taken from an old-folk tale of the-RussiarT 
peasants. It depicts in the most graphic form the lifg of the Russian 
peajsants as the background of a powerful tragedy. -* _ .j .

j The picture is one of the finest examples of the new Russian-film 
photography, with the wonderful methods worked qui by the new Russian 
studio. - ' . •

j Tickets for this production are now on sale at the Ijocal Offic<? of The 
DAjlL) WORKER, 108 East 14th Street. Prices are 50 cents for the after
noons, 75c for week nights and $1,10 for Saturday ami Sunday. Of course 
The DAIL1 W ORKER will benefit by this performance’.

BOOK BARGAINS
Silence Regarding Political Career of Lindbergh’s Father. tp0ea>?f. *.h! T.1"!1? ^.1.0W anhn,e seek'm* t?ipix^ment tp i are packed to the doors every mm-

^ + join out ranks We also do not fill out Application blanks. \ inp with men and women seeking
The ashinitton I’cpresentativertif The DAILY WORKER in-, fai‘ to i>oint out: that Comrade Employes working for bosses for-work.

e large number (if st.irir? g >- 
business account 6

father,'and that these stories wove suppressed on the ground that these slimy creature^ who ju ant to use him as bait to in- x
‘thej’^are not desirable at, this time.’' ‘ jduce other young men to serve as canfionifodder for the rapacious

The elder Lindbergh, though elected on the republican ticket, a,ms American .imperialism. j r .

was rifie of the few insurgents tvljo refused to follow in .the wake] VVhy doesn’t the Times and the otper spokesmen for Wall

The chain stores iti all iheiy arg 
driving the small store owners out of 
biiXaess, thereby -swelling the-ranks 
of unemployed. i

‘ .t.yY’''.. V' •'•■t W' X’l jusst got
■of the maniacal hprde^ who plunged this country into the late Street publish the facts regarding the fatjier of the aviator? They roUTI^3 hr factories. Spejaking lo an
war in orderrib make the world safe for the investments gf the ‘ Published column after column of diatrihp against him when the
House of Morgan. For daring to challenge the holiness of the| ^ar wasj>n,.^nd. indulged in patriotic redoicing when he was de- hour. Th? Ycrden Company” pay> 
cause bf#Wall Street he. was set upon by the jackal pack of pro- i Ieated by the plunderbuiHl. The answer *is plain. They would $.3”> an hour. liepailment atorcY :r< 
fessional patriots and blackguarded as a pro-German” spy and ^^her not. have the public know that a ilopular hero could lie the Paring male rielp $15.(>0 to $22.55 

traitor. Millions of dollars were spent to defeat him as non-par-; son of a father Who had the courage and tt?e intelligence to defy ^ fe*& heIp $I2*00 to
tisan league candidate for governor of the state of Minnesota. |PomP°us hypocrisy- of .the late tyooqrow. Charitable organ!zrttonis are over-'
During thi^'hectic'period young Lindbergh, now acclaimed for his They laud the young man as a synfhjesis of all that is besdm whelmed With.-applications for roKrf.

aviation achievement, was sixteen or seventeen years of age and American manhood. 4t would hardly tlo| to admit 'that he is but Hospital c linics are erWded with
was reviled by local yokels as the son of a disloyal father. .__rune gfittBration removed from one who le|s that a decade ago was pe^eho/tondKions ir

The memory of^ bis father’s heroism must still have a pro-; branded byrfhe one hundred per centers Ls all that is abominable Cleveland, and Z hopl* you"wdK^rint 
found effect upon young Lindbergh when the war mongers fawn in the patriotic scheme of things. ^ . ' ; this to coirect the idea that\>ed
upon him and endeavor to capitalize his achievement for jingo Young men:who think they may emulate Lindbergh would do T^^nVirv‘u opI-vb0 t^e.mind!*V 
propaganda. If his intelligence transcends that of an experienced j tetter for themselves and their class if thpy would also include the 6 ‘ ceopcc Ti Iov
mechanic and enables him to perceive political value he must ifather among their heroes—if heroes they must have. l0al^ Kinsnum Rd^ci.velihd o

AT SPECIAL PRICC-<P
% • " t -

A Bronze Button of Lenin

-FREE
An attractive bronze button of Lenin^—one 
inch in size—which you will be. proud to 

. wear on the lapel of your coat-*-wilI btr-sent 
without charge to everT worker who Will 

’purchase a copy of - j -

Ml LENIN ON ORGANIZATION
in cl doth library binctifici.

This book should be included in every work
er’s library. The lxw>k—-and the bronze 
Lenin button will .both, be sen’ for

$L50

|NOTE: l’Of»kp nU.t r*‘l hi 1 ia* <-o: ifhti on hatul
In l.inlo-ri AU <irri*r» t»»h
-in«l f:i|<>tl in * urn ay

I
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INTERBOROUGH USED TAMMANY HALL 
GANG TO PUT OVER BIG CONTRACTS

fCenfhiMtii-from Pogt On*)
P. Shonts, then president of the In
terborough Rapid Transit Company, 
ha<T sent a memorandum to J. P- 
Morgan. Thtrmemorandam reported 
the details of an interview Shonts 
had had with the then mayor of New 
York, Gaynof, in which the losa*to 
the city under Contracts No. 3 and 
No. 4 was under dacussion.

*Tt is true/’ says the memorandum, 
“that The loss would not break the 
city of New York, as* the city could 
afford to absorb a deficit of ten or 
twelve millions g>er annum and not go 
into bankruptcy, but the Interborough 
would go broke the first year if it 
undertook to do so.” (Vol. . HI, p. 
684.) ^ ,

The traction, companies saw pretty 
clearly what they were putiirig over 
on the city; Were the city officials 
equally clear about the plunderbund?

Who represented the city in draw
ing up the dual subway agreements? 
Among others, a certain gentleman by 
the name of Leroy T. Harkness, Who 
at the time was'the assistant’ coun
sel of the f*ublic Service Commission.

The Gold Dust Twins..
Who, represented the Interborough 

| Rapid' Transit Company in drawing 
up those contracts? A certain gen
tleman by the name of Richard Reid 
Roger, chief counsel jof this enterpris
ing concern.

Suppose you were to hunt up au old 
i telephone book say iof the years'be

tween 1920 and 1924. Now- turn to 
the name of Harkness, Leroy T.
: 63 Wall St. Ip (

What address does the telephone 
directory give for Richard Reid 
Roger? 1 1

Bowling Green 1097.
Remarkable Coincidence!

Are not the address and-the tele
phone number the same for both 
men? ' j •

Yes, the address and the telephone 
number is the same for both men?

What bonus did Roger receive fpr 
putting over the traction swindle?.

The records show that Roger re
ceived a bonus of $50,000. This, 
anjpunt as ^will be shown, together 
with the other, mnchjar&er bonuses, 
were later charged up ahd paid for 
by the city!

What bonus did, the assistant coun
sel of the Public Service Cojnmission 
receive as his share for helping to 
put over this monstrous traction deal 
on* the people? o

Share In Graft. 1 
Jhe records do not show an« direct 

evidence of such a “Ixmus” but any
one would be more thap^an unsophis
ticated child who would doubt that 
under the conditions LAoy T. Hark- 
ncss shared with his partner the 
graft which .was paid all a-round in 
the,traction sell out.

' But this is not all! if you turn 
again to your faithful directory you 
will find the name of one AbehBlack- 
tqar.' Blackmar was then and is now 
one of the directors of the Inter
borough. Now if du'fing the years of 
which we are speaking you had 
troubled yourself to take the elevator 
to the sixth floor of 34 Nassau St., 
you would , have seen underneaih the 
name' -of Blackmar printed in' gold 
letters the name of Leroy T, Hark-' 
ness, legal representative of the peo
ple in 1913, but at the time you were 
looking at his door, the sworn de- 
fendei| of the peojplp's interests as 
member of the New- York State Tran
sit Commission to which he was in 
1921 jtppointed by Governor Nathan I. 
Miller, fondly beloved child of the 
traction barons. In other words the
r

assistant counsel of the 1913Tublic 
Service Commission and the member [ 
of the 1921 New York State Transit i 
Commission was n law partner of the 
Interborough director, Abel Black-i 
mar!

r" MeAneny Himself.
When in March of 1913 the traction | 

swindle, incorporated, was estab
lished, It had to receive in addition, 
to the consent of the Public Service 
Commission, the sanction of the city 
Board of Estimate. The chairman off 
the Board’ of Estimate and president 
of the Bopough of Manhattan was nt [ 
that time George McAneny. McAneny 
is an old time grafter whose equal 
for cunning and brazen boldness in 
corruption is to be discovered. 
McAneny, second to Harkness, was 
responsible for putting over the trac
tion swindle. f V .

Testifying before the legislative 
committee, in 1916, McAneny had the 
audacity to admit “that the Board of 
Estimate accepted the final responsi
bility for the financial terms and ap-1 
proving of the contracts” (Vo!. 29, 
Joint Committee to investigate the! 
Public Service Commission, 139 Ses
sion N. Y. Legislature, page 493). 
McAneny alap testified that “we 
worked together with the Public Serv-

Shoe Workers Get Small 
Bonus; Protest; Boss 
Tells Them to Resip

BINGHAMPTON, N. Y- May 24, 
-—Angry Because the worker* of 
the Endicott Johnson Corporation, 
large openahop shoe concern age 
dissatisfied with the small bonus 
they received this year, George F. 
Johnson, one of. the owners advises 
them to “resign,” la a hard boilsd 
manner he rays that the concern 
cah eliminate the bonus altogether 
if it so desires. ,

The worker received 530 as their 
bonus last Christmas. In the past 
they received $200 for h whole 
year’s “faithful Work.”

LOCKOUT NEAR IN

ice Commission.'** (Ibid.)

Stowaway Tells of 
Brutal Treatment 

Received on Boat

Help the Plumbers’ Helpers Win Their Strike

GRAND PICNIC
SUNDAY, JULY 10th, 1927, frem 10 A. M. to 12 P. M.

At PLEASANT BAY PARK
UNTONPORT, BRONX, NT. Y.

Mimic by Tlumbers’ Helpers Jazz Band.
Sports and Garni- Tor Young and Old.—Added Attraction: Baseball 

Game Featuring Plumbers’ Helpers Team.
Auspices: AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF PLUMBERS’ HELPERS.

- Proceeds for the Striking snd Locked-out Plumbers* Helpers.
TICKKTs. jrSIIHWV-l-'IVE CK.XTS. For sale at Jimmie Higgins Book Shop, 

lOti l aiverrtty Place. N ' ,
MJ.LcTly.V- newt stun- -Take Broadway Syb Way. to A: slat St., tht/n 

- ■ -: rtva Aar toCuionport. K«*t *Mle fake l^aington -Vv*.
Sutnvay Iti-<.i,x Truiti t.i i ::Ui si., then iSUlli (’rOsstowu. to L nioti^oi t.

/

QOOb print- 
Ming pt -all 

description 
at a fair price.

Let 14s estimate on 

your work.

Active -T^ress
Ini I'iroSA TSD 

Jl FIRST STREET NEW YORK.

Ttfephtm

^ORCHAR D

4 7 4 4

SEEK TO BREAK 
PIPE STRIKE BY 
BRINGING SCABS

3,000 Strikebreakers Is 
Bosses' Threat

Given Fat Job.
McAneny was another who in 1921-i 

received an appointment on Governor 
Miller’s notorious Transit Comimssion 
at the salary of 515.000 per year. 
The method which these artful graft
ers applied in trying to put over the j 
“unification” plan on the city during 
their years of holding office will be 
explained in another article. Their 
connection with the present situation 
will also be explained.

First, however, it will be necessary 
to give some additional facts of the 
methods and tools employed in put
ting across the BILLION DOLLAR 
swindle on the-people of New York. 
When these have been given it will 
be easily seen that the gang which 
is now plotting to-put over the 10 
cent fare steal is the same gang, with 
some additions, which was incor
porated in 1913, and which put over 
the plunderbund of that year. .

Brooklyn plumbers were sitting 
tight today watching the new move 
of the Master Plumbers' Association 
in its threat to bring'1.500 strike
breakers into the borough to start 
work Thursday.

Officials would not comment on 
the latest move of the bosses but 
members of the yank and file ex
pressed doubt that the scabs from 
nearby cities would be able to carry 
on work delayed ijsince April 1, when 
the union went on strike.

Advertisements carried in the New 
York World and other papers in
vited scabs to gn into the Brooklyn 
strike, but few responded to the lure.

Disgusted'by the failure of the 
Building Trades Employers’ Associa
tion lockout of city 'ptmnbers to 
break the back of the Brooklyn strike, 
the Master Phemb^rs themselves have 
taken active charge of the situation. 
In addition to the 1.500 strikebreakers 
billed to be on the job Thursday. 
1,500 more wiB be obtained by next 
week. Jacob Stockiriger, president of 
the Master Plumbers declared yester
day. Y "P'';.

Scour Other Cities.
The scabs are being -recruited in 

Philadelphia,—Boston, Newark ahd

DISTRICT 2, UMWi 
BOSS WANTS CUT
Entiombed Workers Still! 

Try to Get Pay
PHILADELPHIA, May 24 (FP)~~ j 

Wages of 18,000 union coal diggers, | 
in thjb Pepniylvanla AUeghanies, are I 
at alike in a conference going on now. i

Let} by Charles OtNe»ll--~once a vice | 
president of District 2, United Mine 
Workers; now president of the Asso
ciation of Bituminous Coal Operators 
of Central Pennsylvania—[the employ- j 
era ape demanding large reductions in 1 
day pay and tonnage rates.

District Lock-out.
Thf conference is of national im-, 

portahee. Central Pennsylvania has 
not yet joined the national strike and 
lockout. Since April 1 it hgs been on 
a trube with the operators, in accor
dance with the policy of international 
president John J,. Lewis, permitting f 
any boal group to continue at the 
Jacksonville rates during the nation-1 
al suspension. But now the central 
Pennsylvania operators «are talking 
of a district shutdown unless their de-! 
mahdf; are granted. ^ i .

Bishop Brown Speaks at 
Meeting Tonight Called 
To Help Med Workers
Bishop William Montgomery 

Brown will be thg^principal speak
er at tonights meeting arranged by 
the Committee of 100 for the relief 
of the families of the imprisoned 
cloakmakers. It will be held at 
Webster Hall.

The other speakers who will ad
dress the meeting are Capt. .Paxton 
Hibben and P. Pascal Cosgrove, or
ganizer, Amalgamated Food Work
ers. Robert W. Dunn will preside. 
Admission 25 cents.

Twenty Volunteers are needed; Co 
sell literature and help with the col
lection, Those wishing to help 
should Report at Webiter Hall, 7 :30
p. m. 4 ’

Prepare to Close Soviet;n n EllPiUCCDC 
Union Offices 'm llr EllDlliCCliO

SEEK PAY RISE 
IN PARLEY HERE!

(Continued from Page One) 
government is prepared to make all 
arrangements for ordinary trade fa
cilities between the two countries.”

Question Continued -Trade,
! Before th*» House of Commons 
passed to other business, however, 
the Lnborites indicated they would 
raise the question Thursday as to pija v 
whether ordinary trade <-sn he contin- 17
t)ed under the altered circumstances.! TilYIG in 15 YGill’S 

I The Premier’s statement, though '
expected, caused a tremendous sensa- { Flanked by vice presidents and sys-

Lone Hand Firsta

tjion throughout the countrj*. The gov- tem chairmen, Grand Chief Al Johns 
frnment’s strong action ris hailed by ton of the Brotherhood of Locomotive 
jll factions that for several years Enjrineers was in conference vester- 
have vigorously prosecuted a “throw ;day with J. G. Walber, New York Cen- 
(mt the reds ’ campaign, but former tral vice president, in charge of 
Premier Ramsay MacDonald who *r- relations.
Hved in I#ondon from New York too 
late to listen to the Premier’#

labor!

thief

Injunction Hearing 
on Garnient Board 
Members Postponed

otherf point*; outside the city, accord-! 
ing ftp Stoekinger, but Brooklyn 
plumbers do not belieVe that more 
than a few hundred can be obtained [ 
for actual work, once they find out 
conditions here. An aggressive fight 
to piptect their jobs is promised by 
Local 1. - f

Nearly a thousand building trade 
workers, . meeting in Co.-operative 
Hall,i.>47 E. 72nd St., pledged tWem- 
selvei Monday pight to support the 
Brooklyn plumbers. Nearly half the 
audiejriee was composed of plutnbers 
helpers, who called the meeting.

The president „ of the Alteration 
Electrical Workers’ Union told-the 
plumpers’ helpers they would, not 
touch! work on which non-union help
ers had been employed. Members 
working with scabs Will be discip
lined! he promised. '

Buck is Passed.
A )*eply from the International of- 

ficialb to telegrams from the Plumb
ers Helpers’ Association declared that 
the Question of affiliation would be 
takei) up at the November meeting of 
the International executive board. The 
helpeps have been demanding admis
sion to the International.

The hearing of the contempt charges 
brot against.the officials of the Joint 
Board, International Fjidies’ Garment 
Workers’ Union by The Association of 
Dress Manufacturers, [Inc., Was post
poned yesterday by Judge-Erlanger 
in Part 1. General Sessions until Fri
day morning.

Louis Hyman, Charles S. TUmmer- 
man, Julius Portnoy, Joseph Borucho- 
witz, 16 business agents and represen
tatives of the Joint Bohrd are covered 
in the complaint. J.

They are charged with violating an 
injunction given the bosses March 24 
prohibiting the workers from picket
ing and carrying out .other regular 
functions of a trade union. Many 
workers who,have been arrested *■* a 
result have been discharged in magis
trate's court with the assertion that 
that coui-t has no power to enforce an 
injunction. This has resulted in the 
recourse to the higher court, in an at
tempt to stop the Hieket lines.

Louis B. Boudin is attorney for the 
union. Isador Ginsberg being the boss
es lawyer. ,

The T5 per- cent wage advance w!
IjPB *n'; the 30,000 engineers are seeking _
nouncement, intends to lead the Labor; the eastern railroads is the subject of]
Party in. an attack on the Tory policy.; the conferences, which will continu'e]
He will declare that expulsion is a today and for the remainder of the] 
sign of weakness which will not. ter- week. Walber is representing all the] 
mmate Red propaganda, and that the eastern lines, as well as the New York] 
(low reviving business of the country ; Central.
trill receive a serious set-back. - i , - w .t 1Scotland Y.rd Th,r,. Th' l*,,t " W w<,n'1>r 'H
i H ™ * t™.e and.crowded houee ¥*">'*"'*« >» "hen ,he S«r 
iuQ, * o ■ d ■ » York Central was_forced to concede iI hat listened to Premier Baldwin s „ *• , . • , , * a j u -n,, a 5 per cent rise, later conceded by allstatement, and the galleries were . . v ■i... . , other onion Imes in the country,jammed with officials, among them . - r ,. r v- - The rise asked would represent(vere the police chiefs. General Hor-. , -j. .t.-od .nd Sir W>ndh.m Child,, who *b<",t *’-5C * ^ <,”r
ionduetrd sioU,nd Yard', raid on j ^ ^

jfor engineers ; on the steady runs of
the bigger eastern lines. Wages are

Yard’s raid
Soviet house.

; The Premier contended that the evi
dence in possession of the authorities 
proved•

l.—Both military espionage and 
Subversive activities throughout the 
British Empire and North and South 
America were directed and carried out 
fjroiu Soviet house.

| 2.—Both members of the Trade Del- 
ejgation and the employes of Areas 
Have been involved in anti-British es
pionage propaganda?

| SCRANTON, Pa., May 24.—The 
Gentrai Labor Union here has asked 
Ivovemor Fuller to make a full re
view of the Sacco-Yanzetti case. 
Affiliated locals are advised also to 
hjend protests to Fuller against the 
execution of the two workers.

based on mileage and weight of'the- 
t engine, character of the run and the 
i various classifications of passenger 
Sand freight service.*'

The New York engineers conference 
is being 'held under the provisions of 
the Parker-Watson Act which call for 
direct negotiations preceding recourse 
to mediation and arbitration. ^The 
movement for higher. wages, begun 
last fall, is the first in many years to 

, be carried on by the engineers alone. 
Since 1912 the engineers and firemen 
have negotiated together, but last 

^year the engineers ended the “Chi- 
j cago part” which provided a united 
front in wage negotiations With be
tween the two engine sen-ice brother-] 
hoods and the bosses.

Brownsville Y. W. L. 
Hike and Play Baseball

" DON’T LET YOUR ORGANIZATION FORGET
!$ Your union, fraternal organization, left 

wing group and Workers* Party Branch ‘

Brutality on the high seas is being 
recited to Judge Moskowttz in ^ the 
Brooklyn United States district court 
by Jonathan Gibson, 21-year-old 5»e- 
gro who is suing (he owners of the 
S. S. Princess May tor 5100,000.

Gibson, a tailor by „ occupation, 
boarded the Princess May on May 19 
as a .stowaway at Kingston. Jamaica, 
in an attempt to, reach the United 
States. According to hie story told to 
Judge Moskowttz he was discovered 
when the boat was at sea four days. 
Gibson told how his. hands were 
manacled behind his beck and the 
handcuffs attached to an upright 
stanchion at a point level with the 
deck rap. Gibson, being short, the 
stanchion kept his hands well up. 
Every..time the vessel rolled, he tes- 

jtified, the deck fell away from his 
feet and he was left suspended by the 
handcuffs leaving him in agony until 1 
the ship righted herself. ;

AMALGAMATED 
FOOD WORKERS
mskersM.oc, So. 184

^Sleets. 1st Saturday 
In th- month at 

S4S* Third Avenue, 
Bronx, X. Y.

Ask lor
1 nlou I.ahrl Brrad.

Bognaz Embroiderers’ Union
T V:. 15th M. Tel. !Muj . 43T9-3857

Exefcutlif# Bus rd Every Tues
day} Membership Meetings—2nd arid 

Ihtt Thursday of Each Month.
George Trleatman T. I.. Freed«nhB

sManager. _Pre«ideut.
| Harry Halebeky . 1

• ! Secretary-Treasurer. -

Window Cleaners’ Protective 
, Union—Local 8

.Vff.Hated with trie A. F. nf -I,. *
217 K. «th St., agw York. 

Meets each 2nd and tth Thursday of, 
eauh month at “7 F. ,\J

ingow Gleaners. Jolm 1 osnr- l*»i loo I

ARBEITER BUND, Manhattan & 
Bropx; German Workers’ Club.
Meef:! every 4th Thursday in the
moiith at I.abor Temple. 243 K. stth 
Strejet. New uiembers accepted at 
regijlar meetings, tier man and Eng
lish] librar)’. Sunday lectures. So- 
?lal | eutertainments. All- Germnn- 
■ periklng worker* ore weleooie.

The Brownsville Section, Young 
Workers League will hike next Sun
day. All those who want to join them 
should be at their headquarters, 63 
Liberty Ave., Brooklyn, 7:30 a. m. , 

According to M. Shapiro, sports di- 
. rector of the section, a baseball game 
will be played when they reach their 
destination at'Silver Ldke. *

Shapiro declared that all young 
workers who are able-to play base 
bail should get in touch with him at 
the section's headquarters.

The DAILY WORKER CONFERENCE
on Friday .Evening’, June 3rd, at 8 P. M.,

at Webster Hall, 119 .East 11th Street.
Principal Speaker

BISHOP WILLIAM MONTGOMERY BROWN

ItMd Thf U*iri-Worhfr Evfrj II.J R„dj TN, n,ily n>rk„ Ev.r)

141.Booth Phones. Dry Dork 441S. 
Offlc« Pbona, Orchard WSl>. 

v*‘ Patronite “
MANHATTAN LYCEUM

Ears* Halls with Stage for ,M«>4t 
ing*, Entsrtamment*,. Bali*, Wed 

dings and Banquets: Cafeteria. 
Ut-Ofc K. 4th St. New 1 prk. X, V

Smalt Meeting..Room* Altvays
Available. t~-

ANYTHING IN PHOTOGRAPHY
STUDtO OR Ol'TSlpE WORK 

Patronise Our Friend

SPIESS STUDIO
51 Second Ave.. cor. 3rd St.

Special Cate* for Ca'bor OruatHta- 
Jiiors ' (Established ■ HS7.)

.Advertise your union meetings 
here. F'er information write to

The DAILY WORKER
Advertising Dept„

33 First St., New York City.

BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
FRL.cO>S OF ORGANIZED LABOR

For a Rational Combined Vege
tarian Meal Come to

Rachil’s Vegetarian 
Dining Room

210 East. Broadway. 1st floor.

MRS. ROQIN
Vegetarian Restaurant

249 E. 13th St. New York

Read The Daily Worker Every Day DOCTORS

Phone Stqyvesant 31*16

John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTY: ITALIAN DISHES 

A jdac** with atmosphere
where all radical* meet.

,‘502 E. 12th St. New York

Dr. Jacob Levenson
w\ SURGEON DENTIST

l* 54 East 109tli Street
Corner MutVistm Ave.

PHONE UNIVERSITY 7*2i.

/?-
Health Food 

Vegetarian Restaurant 
1600 Madison Ave.

I'HOifB* vs'i vjSH5rm_5?is.

< Tel. ’Lehigh 6022. \ •* j I.'1'.
Dr. ABKAHAM MARKOFF

*i i.«.Ko\ DENrurr
Dlflce Houre: 9.20-12 A, M. 2-t P. 21. 
Daily Except Friday iiad Sunday. 

249 EAST llltb STREET 
Cor. second' Av*. - • j N*w York.

ECU A FLUSH, WHOLESOME 
VLCETAitUN U^Ai. *' 

Come t*>____ _

bdentiiic Vegetarian
Restaurant-

75 E. 107th Street New York.

Dr. J. Mtndel Dr. L. II end in

Surgeon Dentists
l UNION SQUARE • 

Room 303 Phone Stuyv. 10119

~ ~==
Wlj*r« du We meet tn d.rink and eat? J

at Sollins’ Dining Room
Good Feed! 
Any Hour: •

HKAI.
Good Cdmpany: 

Any Day:
HOUR COOKIXU

222 E. 14th St. Bet. 2 413 Avesl
Mlone:I,.....-----------

$tuy.Y4*4nt 7661.

lei. Orchard 37IS r
Strictly by Appointment

DR. L. KESSLER
SFROEON DENTIST

43-50 DELANCEY STREET
Cor. Eldridge St. N'*w York

» *

>11 SHU LOWS

N ature - Food Vegetarian 
Restaurant

41 ‘West 21st St. New York
Between 2th and 6tl> Ave. 

Healtli Food* of the lUgheot Order.

Telephone Mott Haven 0506.

Dr. Morris Shain
SURGEON DENTIST

592 Oak Terrace. Bronx, N. Y.
141st St. and Crimminn Ave.

Read The Daily Worker Every Day, Read The Daily Worker Every Day

A BUS RIDE FROM 
FBEIHEIT BUILDING 

‘ —to •*

Unity Camp
(A \Yj0rkers’ 
the Rummer

Co-opera-
Resort).

All cobvfeniences. Boat
ing. Sivimming, Hiking, 
Fishing'. Concerts and 
dancing every evening. 
Excellent food. Very fine 
educational program for 
the entire sumirier. Ia>- 
cated ih the -ir^jdst of the 

beautifol

WHITE ROCK 
MOUNTAINS

Grand Opening 
Decoration Day

Weekend

Friday, Saturday, 
Sunday & Monday
May 27, 28, 29 4 30

REGISTRATION OPEN 
/ for TENTS and 

BUNGALOWS

BUSSES leave Union Square 
every Friday at 6 P. M.. Sat
urdays al 9 A. M. and i, P. M.

FOB INFORMATION:
“Freiheif” Office 2 to 8 P.M., 
135 Lexington Ave., Unity 
House, and Harlem Co-oper
ative House, 1788 Lexington 
Ave., New York City, N. Y.

Reception and Ball
to honor the

Recently

Released

Prisoners

FRIDAY
NIGHT

gangly

Volunteer

Bazaar

Workers

STAR CASINO
107th Street and Park Avenue

The New Chevrolet will be given to a luclj 
• ^ worker promptly atrill:30 Pjj M.

LOUIS HYMAN will preside.

Vdmission 75c. * For shareholdecsriin the car 3Uc.
. ‘ Auspices: JOINT DEFENSE & RELIEF COMMITTEE. “

i Opening of the 5th Summer' Season

Camp Nitgedaiget
• . May 28, 29, 30th •

(Decoration Day Week-end)

Ball - Concert - Camp-fire
la Nitgedaiget ^ —

REGISTRATION NOW OPEN
In the City Office

69 5th Ave., Corner 14th St, N. T. C*
Phone: Stuyvesant 6900

/ t

Only those registered will be accommodated in ramp.

^ '• t1 ‘I
* • >• .

1 ■
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Professional Patriots Report of John Brophy To District No. 2, United 
Mine Worker* of America.

(Continued from last issue) 
Injunction*—Private Guard*. J

In order to put over what appeared
’ This if the third instalment of '‘Professional 

Patruxts” edited by Norman Hapfjood from ma
terial assembled by Sidney Harvard, co-author to be a concerted drive ftn the part 
of ' The Labor Spy" and John Hearley. a/>rse nuraber of operators in-
' , ., n*J ’a’ • i j- junctions were secured in severalMon tte» 2# oiyomaiboM. int(!rferri„e with

Honal Security Leapue, the I^attoruu Cwtc Fea~ picketing and denying to the strikers < 
eration and American Defense SocietiJt will be the ordinarj- rights or citirenship 
discussed in these articles. *. ' “7 I Evictions of striking miners from 

company houses were carried on on 
a large scale in many plac<$. Private j 
guard' systems were employed by t

Profesaiminr Witnesses Against I.W.W.
The anti-radical propaganda of the Better America 

*edejration lias been directed conspicuously against the; these contract-abrogating companies 
tW.W. migratory workers in California, scores of whom and then proceed at once to strength- 
have been imprisoned under the criminal syndicalism e‘n them. - i
law for mere membership in the organisation. The 1° fact they used e\cry possible 
Federation employed two professional witnesses to tes- hieans to intimidate and coerce the 
tygj in these trials. / miners into accepting a reduction in

* At a Washington meeting of representatives of most wages. In some cases old union men 
of the patriotic societies engaged in upholding the con- finally broke away and accepted the 
stitution and ebrtibating radicalism. Dr. David Jayne j reduced rates; in others they were;
Hill, former ambassador to Germany, thus addressed ' able to import men from other places 
the late Louis A: Coolldge of Boston, the president of in sufficient numbers to resume oper- 
a new* organisation then holding its first convention, ations.
the Sentinels of the Republic: ./ f During these troublesome months;

‘*1 am a* Sentinel of the Republic. and am very in addition to the task of assisting! 
happy io join your great army, Mr. Coolidge. . , . and directing the'work of the Board i
The name you have applied to this organization. Sen- Memliers and organizers generally 
Uriels of the Republic, has in it a sort of battle cry, throughout the district !and preparing j 
• sound dhat ought'to cover the whole of *us. I do not and, issuing public statements both! 
see any reason why the Sons of the American Revolu- • in reply to operators’ letter, and in 
tion and the 'Daughters and the rest can not all be , protest against their action I attended
Sentinels. I think they should be. I believe, Mr. Presi-1 scores of mass meetings at strategic____________ ____________________ _
dent, that this'great movement that you have started points in an effort to stem the open
offers more-hope than anything else I. have seen of a shop -drive. Many day., had to be Our -first step then is to be frank 1
possible uniting of strength and efforts of all these *pent in conference, iwith attorneys with ourselves about our weak spot* j
good patriotic people, and! if 6*om a Icentral point of. atuj jn court in an attempt to pre* PpocP*d ** onc« to strengthen
view, you and those closely associated with you could sex*ve the ■ rights of the miners * * j them.

The Left Wing in the Garment Unions
Rt/Mabgahkt Larkin

Today The DAILY WORKER begins publicaMon of Mar
garet Larkin’s The Left Wing in the Garment Unions.* Issued by 
the Joint Board of the Cloak, Skirt, Dress and Reefer Makers? 
Unions, this study is not only an official account of the irrepressi
ble demand of the garment tcorkers for a militant, honest, demo
cratic union but a remarkably factual history of the recent events 
in the International Ladies’ Garment Workers’ Union.

- the DAILY WORKER series qji The Left Wing, in pamphlet 
form, may be obtained from The DAILY WORKER Publishing 

, Co. for 10 cents a copy. It is recommended that unions and labor 
bodies wishing a serious study of the New York situation order 
in bundle lots, at lower-prices.

indicate what particular line* of worjc and development citizens, and to frustrate frame-upe; Reralfs of- Lack of Policy in 1922 SoeeGlrof Madame Sun Yat-sen at demonstration 
pould be added to those which these various societiesvwhich were planned to railroad active opet tn oi Jiduam olm 1 dl . en at demonstration
are now doing, it might greatly increase their efficiency. s(,risers {rt jajj Whenever it seemed,, , , ... •.

. . So I say: good cheer, Brother Coolidge. and ^ „resence on the nickel ]ine jfr*™ ^ apply a policy which would
thank you much for dreaming out this dream of the would ha^e any beneficial Effect up- hr,nflr 100.000 non-

Sentinels of the Republic. We will march with you. on the morale of our people I made
We are assigned to the watch towers where you direct ^ & jnt to ^ thtro 
bs and God help u* to be able to answer when’you ask: District No 2 a
‘Watchman.* tell us of the night,’ what we are doing - . ‘ ., * ' .
Mtd what .wo see and that the enemy has been overawed 
and has retreated.” f Applause.)

A Pnvincr

Dirtrict No. 2
a Buffer, ^r

is surrounded

FOREWORD -pute which has had such grave con-
In December of 1926, the General sequences. It propose* to show how 

Executive Board of the International the reactionary element which has al- 
Ladies Garment- Workers’ ? Union ways been able to maintain itself in 
issued orders expelling its four larg- power by means of a vRotten T?or- 
est and most powerful cloak and dress, ough” system, has^een opposed by a 
locals, and the New York JoictiBoanl. • growing progressive ekment s,i;»ce the.

| Although no formal charges were early days of the Union. It records 
| preferred, as the constitution of the i the development of an Administration., 
i Union prescribes, general charges , policy of expulsion as a means of 
; were made in the p^ess^that the lead-, crushing all opposition, from the ex- 
! ers of the locals ipkrtd the Joint Board ■ pulsion of a few individuals to the ex- 
1 were “Communigfa” who, “taking or-1 pulsion of entire locals and even Joint 
] ders from Moscow,” had led the Union Boards. It enters in detail into the 
into the ‘‘rbin of an unnecessary causes and conduct of the recent Gen- 

. strike,’^ which had been lost because | eral Strike of Cloakmakers, for which 
“mismanaged.” _ -the Internationa] has sought to place

The locals and the Joint Board re- i blame uPon the Joint Board, although 
fused'to submit to the orders on the & conducted jointly by the Inter-

j grounds that the charges were untrue national officers and the Joint Board
*and the expulsion illegal, aqd at- °^cer?- ; ; i
tempted to make clear to the public All Labor Concertied.
what the points at issue really were. It seemg inevitabie that tha entire 

They found, however, that the com- j |ahor movement of Amenca must be-
The failure of bur organization to 0f 10JD00 womtm in Wi^ian, ^called toj^Icome | ttem?firiXro?ihe

kriw th. 100.0W n<m- the In^tion.! Worketa Deleg^t.on. WnSionil tt confute th, public, has sp^,d anh^“ £>£

union miners who struck with the r ^ . y ■ ’ ■ , tV,w | mind. by ? 8rreat ?har,?!s pears that no compromise is possible,
union in 1922 meant much.ynore than Comrades —You are here as representatives of the countercharges.. Officials of theiEither the policy of expelling work.
the loss of the union of tho^e 100,000 0^rsn9f classes of J-he Wert, of thejyorkmg classes of Amencah Federation of Labor msti- | fers from-trades unions because of op-
----- .v. i------ r—India, ArnCpca, England and\ Frapcg! You [have come gated * “campaign to clean- out the[p^ition sentiment, politicil opinion,

Reds from the ferment Unions ” The ;or Wha<fc n6t> triumph in the Amer- 
press ^aa willing to accept “offidal |jcan\Iabor movement or it will 
statements from the pincers of the criJsbf.d

I,iNION MINER OPEN SHOP

MME. SUN GREETS THE 
WORKERS’ DELEGATION

men. It~meant the. loss of confidence , , ■ . j a- Lr a *
... ^ to bring a message of understanding and co-operation to
in the union on the part of the non- - ^ - - - -l. . r

be

r the encouragement, support, and eration of Labor while it ignored any!
bringing to us. attempts of the leaders of' the Joint firmf,y ertablished in the labor move,
* * . . ‘Board to nresent their case. puh]ic , ment,v.hst vould result? In locali-

tHe professional patriots in Ui 
the author of several booWe

Board to present their case. Public 
I wish to speak to you a few moments in the name of forums were closed to the entire sit- 

China’s, women.> Yeu, who are familiar with the burdens j nation because of the attitude of the

^practically .U-«ida*by non-union coal : K„va'.ha operator, a th' people of OMna fA coma to ua as com-
operation, which make, of it a buffer [breath- inereaaed. confidence in their r*>c‘ ** "* wc eomc you- ...

' - - - _ - •' tiy, union’s I would like to express to you today the appreciation; Interna|tion^l ana the American red
expansion, and fin- ^ b‘da s women for 

.campaign of wise counsel you are
Commercial, edited by Fred R. Marvin, who outdoes all imPact OIL th* 0P<’" shoP ^n'e ^e ^union wrecking encountered after the

Jurid description. He is ^lr,nP *,n(v months before signing of the Jacksonville wale
several bookUts. whose contents and Ficid. ^ °f the.Gea-tfSfc?nicrit ^ , and problems!of-the oppressed, will, I know, be able to leaders |of» the; International in.refus-

style^ may be judged by their4 titles: The Menace of • nre*sure and At ,,,e time °f tho <:'Iew!and : comprehend the extent c^f -the oppscssions borne by the;Jng to [debate or discuss the issues
Bolshevism, “Lnde:ground with the Reds. . Are These • ^ n, f . c tleRMmfiof the m2 rtrike, there was womenmf China A ^ with Jo nt Bodrd leaders present.
Yours Friends?” and..“My Country, Yis of Thee.” His strain imposed on he district out of . insurmountable in the way T J A u - \ [ .Publicitv Channels Closed,
column is headed “Data on Subversive Movements the. check-off until November. ha.,^ ^ operators sign for all , Every where, where . women and men are suffering of ^Vf^t thatSaaftd*
Against the American Government; Political and Labor t^en-faking c^e of evicted fatn.Uea thoir —^ wh(M.e thc men were from oppressions, it is the women who are suffering JlXls Jr* aungmtoTimir. Ithat ^al unionism might result, a 
Radicals, Communists and Pinks.”' paying relief to Striking miners and • bomber? of the union. J made *ah moM- ;Work"?K women ahare^ .with theiy men tte -eco- ;.nal ^ ]e whkh weakened the audition which is repugnant to the

The American Defense Society hasn’t bothered to dis- securing legal aid to fight injunctions argumcrt for that policy at the ^ nor",c 0PJreS!"°n 0 th^,r c^8^: But tbis ls not !he eX; Union *nd encouraged the employers ideaIs of the American labor move- 
criminate at all in its onslaught. Note the catholicity Txhau!,t<?d thc ,ll9tVlct «,rPlus 8 ndart?levehitTTfc inference, and consequent of.their burden. In addition to the oppressions of L con8tant inroads uponUnmn Althotlgh the struggle is

tif one of its circular letters appealing, for funds: [district assessment was levied for ^ W proven the soundness 9^!shops and thatT ^ ^ -------------  ^~
"Doyou know that the radical’s battlp cry is ‘To Hell: several months. \ that argument. Such a policy carried ; ft* *ambJ*' WOrmnJlm°% ,ards “ffeA mass 0/ these workers supported the

with the government, to Hell with the law, to Hell withl. The fight waged b^District No.J ] out at Rthat Ume wouM have meant expellj Joint Board,

ties where the porkers expelled were 
in the minority, and the union strong
ly organized, they would either have 
to work on the status of scab labor 
or be forced out of the industry! In 
localities where the workers expelled 
were in the majority, there is danger

Ihi- rurht of any per,<m to be po.WMd of uny property !' was not only « fiKht to>.mum the. tSe ,|g„ins „p „f fon.oHii.tlon <>«l 1‘hM < .venued of publicitv bv which We .it-
Hundreds of thousands of Beds in the United States,1 contract here hut also a fiaht to pre-, fompsrtyTiol only in Northern West ''“l"l?c'>cc but women sometimes almost unendur- ^ h c|arified for
all Comrades, no matter under which banner they serve and maintain the Jacksonville; virgi„i, h„t alw Somerset fnun. f11 h>rd*,,lP- "omen, partly, by laws, but more often wS 2S to S

the ayreement throughout ,h. ^tire un-1 ^ i„ M,r,„.„d, T, XZTZ? « *
This history attempts to trace the

Bolshevists, I.W.W.’*—all
The Red*’ next weapon is the general ion jurisdiction. The district, however,] ^ve meant a contract with the Hill- forced to lead restricted, starved lives.march—Anarchists,

same. , . p|j!^^p.,.s .. H _
strike,^the first one they win spells the beginning of with a sadly reduced taxpaying mem- man Company not only In the Pitts-1 . * * „. * *
the end. Professional criminals will cooperate with bership, financied and supported the burgh district but also in Somerset ; The struggle of women is manifold. It is against eeo- 
them.” • -■ fight almost entirely unaided. \ - j County and in the cokr region. The nomic exploitation which often, even among the poorest

The Better America Federation of Los Angeles goefc $549,093.23 to National. \ Bethlehem Mines Corporation would classes, grinds down the women even more than the men..
the Defense Society one better in describing as “bol-,- It j'g interesting to-note that duruuS^**^ signed for its Pennsylvania Even where wages of men are so meagre that life is 
shevistic” even the public water works and public ^rr* thcse thm. years of conflict in addU * ^ ' ~~

spreading through the entire labor 
movement, the New York garment 
unions remain its focal point. It is 
with the hope of clarifying the situa
tion for those friends of labor who 
are anxious to obtain all the facts in, 
this crisis, that this pamphlet is pre* 
sented to the public;,

(To be continued) *

What Passaic Faces
ice commissions. Says the Federation in a bulletin

tion to the district obligations, the
which, it appears, means “save our ^ uniom of tWs distrjct pai<J tQ

the International in taxes and assess
ment $5*49J)93.24. The financial as-

mmes. many of which were non- almost impossible, women often get still leas. So their 
inion. [contiracts with these three struggU is to work with the men fora better change in! 
layge corporations would have broken We. and sometimes against the men, for an equal,chance 
thr resistance of the other operators >n hfe* - \ I

By SYLVAN A. POLLACK 
| Second Article

~tile Workers’ Union made no attempt 
to organize them. Only due to the or- 

, . ganizational ability and fighting spjr-
and\would have meant not only the Their sttuggle is for equality in many fields, in waged,j Pas* :̂ labor „movement determined LJ, and hH asqociates'it was nossiblo 
lOO.OrtO new, members then on strike ! in the rights of citizens, in social relationship. [ to force the issue against the pro- - - ”

for the workers even to consider a.

headed “S.O.S., 
state”: ^

“We belief that the protection of private property
and of private business is vital to the progress of this , . . ,1 r th t iuu.uw new.meir
sUte. We believe that public ownership and public’ll;*3 durinffth^ same1 neriod'was but the, increased power and prestige . ' * * * ! gresaiv'^ le^denhip' of theTocalUnited
control of business through a multiplicity of boards and ^ ( ‘ 1 . of the hmon would have simplified It is pot easy to be a woman, and, perhaps, it is harder! Textile Workers’ Union, a clear-cut ' . ----_,--- —
commissions is^socialistfif and bolshevistic in tendency.”, a ' 1 ■ H 1 t work of organizing other non- to be a woman in China than in any other place in the statemeht of what should be their an- l nited Front Committee.

Although the Better: America Federation levels ^ ° CXP-0Sl°f —Lunion fields. \ " ' world, Our economic oppressions have been greater. { Swer and future policy is necessary. “Di* United Front Committee that
guns most openly at reds and pinks, it fights at heart'the district union of $*0,091. f TKi< arpued for durtng We have^been completely disqualified politically. Edu-i j H Bluffing^ directed the. struggle during-the ma-
OQ the front “M protection for privilege. Its support . Because of mis-statements made at; , ‘ A . , , . i cation.- has been reserved almost entirely for the men, j " ... .»jor portion of the strike was formed

mu w> mawe coxpoiauona oear u.e repon. inac ^ aijrned unleSs theWrators aighed; . WORKER’ xvas ms remarKS maae ui u • r+K"
taxes. It also attacked William Kent, former member great a proportion of loyal union mm-1 . of * ‘ ! ,wuKn£[K. was nis remarhs maae , they ^ad to pay a price many 0f them
of Congress, as a Bolshevik^when he ran in 1920’ for j ers as has any other. district where [vheth ‘the men are orwJTzed or not.! Today Chinese women are emerging. To the •outsider | 'ilSra-* 1 7^ °ppoS€d. ^he a8idfe
the'republican nomination fox senator. preat pressure has been brought, to mat |t <loes mean is tQt no contract it seems wholly miraculous, but although we-who are tVtrv and inmlant their ideas I ****”*?? themA

This mixture of patriotism, anti-radicahsm, and pnvi- bear upon- them. The .statements ■'s|iOUid be signed with ap operator . working for the -emancipation of .Chinese -women* recog-! *’ }, ^ , ■ ,, j Albert Weisbord, Communist
leged business runs through the larger and stronger made and impressions given at th® [ un]ess he signs for all \is mines oi26 the miracle that makes this rebirth possible at all,
organizations. With the exception of the National Se- International Convention, make it ap-: where the men have signified their at the same time we recognize the stupendous difficulties
entity League only the small fry are patriots on prin-, pear that District Two was the only wjsh to belong to the union/ as the involved. The whole weight of traditional forces are
ciple. The National Civic Federation, for example, district where great losses of mem-; Somerset' mindrs had done in &2. - against us, traditional economic forces, traditional inter
represents conservative business in its opposition to.;bership occurred. But what iKp ’ , >s . \ nationai; forces, and, in addition, traditional social and
minimum wage laws, child labor laws, oM age pensions, i true 0f affjui-s? We can obtain;
end welfare legislation. , it by comparing the secretary-treas-;

Source of Their Support. ' urer’s reports for the different years. I a
None of the organizations makes public its tfon-: For example: -

tributors. None makes any public financial report of. Average Tax Paying Membership.

' * £ Loss of

6
W. Va. 

! 21

1923
39,933
39,025
40,967
24,665
0,187

1926
17,042
18;780
.20,926
- L3!!

1,307

Membership 
22,891. 
20,245 
20,041 — 
23,344 
4,880 jr

These are some of the largest dis-

income and expenditures, not even to its own members 
All financial’ operations are enveloped in secrecy. All ■ .
of them have refused to give the facts to- interested 
inquirers. Some have-refused to give them even to 
members of their own committees, holding that those 
facts concern the executive committee alone. Only two 
ofsthe organizations are endorsed by the National In
formation Bureau, an agency for advising prbspective 
contributors’about the trustworthiness and management 
of organizations making public appeals for funds. They j frieta, Many small ones suffered loss- 
are thi National Security League and the National Assb- es as well. The total number dfe bitu- 
ciation for Constitutional Government. The others have minous tax paying members, accord- 
either refused to give information, or hold that they do jng to the international Secretary- 
not make public appeals for funds. . Their appeals to Treasurer’s report on December 1, 
selected lists are apparently not regarded las public. 1923, was 350,399; on December 1,

This situation makes it difficult to state accurately 1926, the to.tal was 163,413—a loss of 
where they do get their money. They spend at the 19(5,986 tax-paying bituminous min- 
lowest estimate $250,000 a year, that estimate being er^
bawd the i.ize of their office., the number of j ^ huge 1ms in m,mberehip hee 
eelened emplo,-ee, .nd th. »m«ii« of prinUng they do c„rre»ponding loe. in union
fhe personnel of their, committor, indicete. thet morti w a
of the money rome. from very .e.llhy buemee. men n ^ nladc
end corporationa^ Some proof he. come to .light to; ^ ^ of a„ coa, mined, „
’ r? ’ s-ure*B- . v ic the present time approximately 65

The congressional inveetlgetion of the N.uonel. Se-, ^ thc bituminou. coel is
cunty League m 1919, undertaken because the League 1 ,
had spent large sums in trying to defeat congressmen non'jnion-
whose patriotism was not of the League’s brand, showed] ** sheerest folly to try to hide 

.among’ the larger contributors ranging from “$700 to these facts. They are matters of pub- 
$30,000”: ' — lie record and any interested person

Nicholas F. Brady, president of the New York Ed!- ran and does secure them without 
son Compsny;! H. H. Rogers, of the Standard Oil Com- trouble. Keeping this information

(To be continued) \ family forces. It not easy to be a leader of Chinese
w'omen today! We are beset not only by the obstacles 
in the yvay of national and economic Emancipation, but11 , in ine WAy ox national anu economic eniancipaxion# uuv

bhot and otldi jviarcn also those great obstacles of criticism, persona.1 attacks,
the opeii disapproval of the conservative classes who feel 

i that women’s lifd should be spent, as it has always been 
speht, either in the drawing room or the kitchen of the 
housh of her lord.

jmen of China, however, are fortunate in one 
The Kuomintang which is [leading us is deter-:

the memtamong tne membership m other «t-, Evidentl the A F of t, cliqae 
ies, or ib hus speech a prologue that reali2es to\heir sorroWf that the tex-

bitter struggle ; tile ^rkers ,are aware o{ ’the fact
[j that the Communists are hot any of 
! the 57 varieties of bad and wild men

will be follpw'ed by 
in that dnion?

The answer to the above query must 
take into consideration a number of 
importaht points. The success or fail
ure of tpe assault in the nehdle trades 
will to s[ very large extent- be a fac
tor in deciding the question. If Me- 
Mahon, (Starr "and Co., see that the 
Woll-Sisiman-Schachtman attack is a

On t

that they would like them to be con
sidered. _

Not To Their Liking. 
Viewing questions from the point 

of view of the .militant working class 
is not to the. lik’ .ig of the A. F. of L. 
bureaucrats so' the sooner it is

............. .......... more

other hand if the right wing American labor movement, for if the

fizzle they will abandon their plans ashed th WieVe) the n 
to destroy the Passaic unions. \ ! gecure wil, be thejr contro, of

mined,tMt our oppressions, as the oppressioniof all ex- were ab,e 7 se<;ure any degree of workers in one; or two unions pro-

plaited peoples and classes, shall end. Our program for 
emancipation receives complete support.

But the task ahead of us is great, 
desires, Individ

In it, [individual

hcJoMN Philip Sousa.

The army and navy are calling for 
Sousa to lead the band that greets 
Flier Lindbergh on his return to 
New York

success in New York, they would be under left wing leadership it
encouragied to broaden their scope of j £•}] resu]t in other unions emulating 
activities to the Passaic front. tnhm' : ’ ; ,

Another factor to be considered is Pas3aic. te?ctile worker8 £ace
1 emotions must bp forgotten, merged j ^fssflc ,°ja f ot "ni ed ®x‘ seriohs problems but they will meet

into a common struggle. It i* a Hm^i in China when | ^ ^ oree^s \nion’ How w,]u ,d ey them in an adequate manner, judg-
great liberating movement* that are above and beyond i r®acit to a irontal at.ack on heir-reg- past events,
personalities are taking .hape, and Chinese women lead- ! uJfelected leadership To what ^ part of

•fwske .iso ' extent would they resist any attempt ; 1 '“■> WU1 * , ,,Tna,'^ f *era, fropi Canton, the buthplace of the revolution, to j Aajfg 1 away the leadership that ^ American Federation of Labor and

selves wholeheartedly into the battlje to rid both China
iage that] has kept them en- ! months strike ?

Without a shadow of a doubt The 
: members ] of the Passaic Textile

line In theirvactivities,''likewise will 
, they choose their owrrleaded and not 

How any of their members to be **c-

pany and allied interest*; William K. Vanderbilt, direc-jfrom the membership is only lessen- ....... ........
tor-in several dozen big corporations; T. Coleman Du- ing our ability to maintain our bard; while Lindbergh’s father fought the 
Pont, t>f the DuPont Powdfer Company; Henry C. Frick,, bought gains. We cannot f’.ght a dan-j waf Sousa made tunes for
of #-he'Carnegie Steel Company; George W. Perkins, ger unless we are aware of it. Recogr ;
of the United States Steel Corporation; Simon and nixing our weaknesses does not mean __________ ,
'Daniel Guggenheim, of Guggenheim Bros., and the Amer- j to surrender to them but it is abso- | 
ican Smelting and Refining Company; J. Pierpont Mor- lutely necessary to know that we
g&n and John D. Rockefeller. I have a weakness before we can start! -. TT * T t - wt rvm t* r r-i •

^ \To yt continued.) . I to correct it. ] g H ALL NOT DIE! DAILY WORKER. 33 First street. New York City.

and women from the bor 
slaved for centuries.

You, delegates from the wqrklngmen of theiWeat, we 1Tae .ras5m1^ rifieed becauftfi they are not approved
know, have come to help us in this task. You bring to •IlIon? C JUSt 7a by the A. F. of Ik machine. ~
ua a message of co-operation frhm the exploited millions ’ de^f"d r e. 77 ^ Vfter Great Struggle.

i-«/i«i \ m the iin[ion as they did against the ’ •* ** , ;
ot other lands. \ ] H . ^ ; bosses and the police during the hit- They became a part of the A. F. of

I wish to tell you m the name of the women of China (terjy fou^ht struggle. (-• after a great struggle and will con-
how much we appreciate your coming, how’much we. Would Fight For Union. ; tinue to remain a part. The entire

Any attempt on the part of the membership supports the progressiva, 
McMahons and Starrs to carry out wing leadership and win continue 
the instructions of Matthew Woll by to do s6. \
eliminating any pretense of fighting The forward-looking section of th* 
spirit in the American trades unions American working class will watch * 
will be ruthlessly fought by the Pas- with keen interest the events In Pas- 

T—.'I ' j . K ’ safe textile workers. ’ - j saic ai^d give the workers their ut-
The DAILY WORKER is anxious to receive letters , The Passaic workers are today a most support. The future will give 

(from its readers stating their views on the issues con- part of the American Federation of [ the bureaucrats of the A. F. of L. theii 
[fronting the labor movement. It is our hope to de- E^>or not because that organization]acid test; they will have the- choice

v 1 made any move to organize them but [of being eliminated in a battle to oust

expect to profit from your help and advice, and to ask 
that you take back-to the workers; ahd the women of 
your homelands the greetings of the women of China.

SEND IN YOUR LETTERS

----------- ------— iyIo'> * “Let“r Box” <i«P»rti»Mlt t&,t will be of WW.|bKliJMe ^ workors ‘„d<,r (^>n,mun. th. win*, »r they will.b. .rter.

o A CCf) nnH VAN7FTTT intere8t to a11 members of The DAILI WORK!® family. j8t leadershiip fought their way in. minated as the left Wing increases its
_ _7 _ ___ _ i Send in your letter today to “The Letter Box,” The Before the workers went on strike,; support in the American labor move- 3

A. F.| of L. and the Unitec^ Tex- iment. • - •
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